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In the Obllnce of the President, Hr. Cobra! {Guinea-Blasau}, Vice-Presidont

took the Cheir.

ThO meeting was called to order at 3.20 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 9 (continued)

GENERAL DEBATE

Mr. GRACA (Sao Tome and Principe) (spoke in Portuguese; English tezt

furnished by the delegation): On behalf of the Government of the Democratic

Republic of Sa~ Tome and Principe and my delegation, I would like to present our

warmest congratulations to Mr. Dante Caputo on his election as President of the

forty-third-session of the General Assembly. Bis election is certainly a testimony

to the high appreciation that his country, Argentina, deserves from the

international cmnmunity, and an additional actnowledgement of his well-knovn

qualities as a diplomat and statesman. I would like to assure htm of the complete

co-operation of my delegation in the fulfilment of his mandate.

Allow me also to take this opportunity to congratulate his predecessor,

Mr. Peter Florin, on the highly satisfactory results achieved during hi. presidency

of the forty-second session.

Allow me to ezpress my most profound admiration to the Secretary-General, for

his dedication and dynamism in handling the questionG under consideration by our

Organization and for his enlightened~ dedicated and courageous ftctions in search of

solutions to some regional conflicts affecting the world.

We note with satisfaction that the United Nations is currently ezperi.ncing a

fruitful period; its role and the role of the Secretary-General ore considered to

be important, I would even say indispensable, by all countries. As the culmination

of this universal acknowledgement of the relevant action of the United Notions, the

peace-keeping forces were awarded the Nobel Peace Pr!.e, a highly significant event.
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(Mr. Graca. Sao Tome
ODd PriDcipe)

We note that all countries, includinq the super-Powers, which is an important
point, by virtue of their position and above all by their behaviour, define the
United Nations as a place uniquely suited to the multilateral examination at
political level of issues that are crucial to the future of humanity. In this
context, the United Nations will be better able to operate more efficiently towards
achieving the objectives and principles on which it was founded and will, it is to
he hoped, be able to promote peace and security in the whole world and

international co-operation for the multilateral development of all peoples.

Indeed, peace and development are the two main concerns of the world.
Regarding peace, we have lately witnessed promising developments, thanks to the new
relationship now existing between the United States of America and the Soviet
Union, and to prospects for a peaceful solution of the v~rious conflicts that exist
in the world.

Indeed, 1988 has been marked by events that constitute a crucial turning-point
in the panorama of international politics. There is a climate of relaxation, of
detente, between East and West which does not seem to be only temporary. It does
not seem to be a cyclical phenomenon such as we have so often Gbserved in
international relations during past decades, whIch often disappeared under the
stormy waves of ideological and expansionistic conflicts.

Thi8 relaxation is based Ultimately on a rational approach to the opposition
between the two main secio-political systems of the world. There is a new

awareness of the absurdity of entertaining ideas of military supremacy in order to
impose one'. ideology upon others, since, in the nuclear era, that would be an
irroversible path which not only could lead to the complete destruction of
.ve~ything man has built, but might also mean the end of all forms of life on the
surface of tho earth.

'~"
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(Mr. Oraca. Sao Tome
and Pdncllul)

Bowever, it is clear that as long 8S there are people and ideas competition

must serve as an important factor in progress ~ both through the improvement

necessary tQ maintain competitivenoss and through the progressive integration of

opposed theses into a global synthesis. But p~eceful competition is the only

option.

We may say that a new political ond military mentality is emerging at the

international level, creating the possibility of true coezistence among nations in

a contradictory but interconnected and interdependent world, coexistence based on

the principles of a "hwnanlzed" international law which really takes into

consideration the interests of all countries and peoples of the world.

Respect for the equality of the rights of States, for national independence

and sovereignty, for the principle of non-intervention in internal affairs and for

the right of peoples to choose the social and political system best suited to their

specific characteristics - that will be the possible outcome if this new political

mentality prevails as a palpable reality aud not as mere rhetoric. If it does

triwnph, we will see peace flourish and international co-operation broaden, to the

great benefit of all the peoples of the world.

In December last year Washington became the unique arena for events which

brought hupe to the world, events such as the historic landmark represented by the

signing by American and Soviet leaders of the Treaty on the Elimination of

Intermediate-Range andShorter~RaDqeMissiles, the INF Treaty.

This significant event, interpreted as 8 precursor of nuclear disarmament and

general and complete disarmament - the great aspiration of all the peoples of the

world - means in our opinion the final ~lialination of the obsolete cold war, and

indicate. the beginning of an era in which confrontation is replaced by

co-operation in the relationship between the United States of AMerica and the
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(Mr. Gracoc Sao Tome
ADd Principe)

Sovitit Union, with important and very positive results, not only for their
respective peoples, but also for the entire international community.

~e four Reagan-Gorbachev summit meetings confirmed the existence of 0 dynamic
" favourable not only to positive progress on the path towards disarmament, but also

to the stabilisation of Soviet-American relations. For developing peoples, if this
dynamic continues to consolidate until a world without weapons and without violence
may be built, there is the possibility of seeing the enormous amounts absorbed by
the a~s race being used for man's development and happiness.

If universal human values finally become a priority in relations among States
and nations, there would be some hope of putt!.ng an end to th6 regional conflicts
which bathe our countries in blood and destroy them, causing misery, hunger and
8uffering.
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(Mr. Graca. SAg Tome and
Princip.)

We note this evolution with satisfactionl it has led to specific results in

the search for peaceful solutions to the conflicts in various regioDs of the

world. In some of those conflicts, recourse to the principles and mechanisms of

the United Nations has been decisive.

Evidence of this development is to be found in the peace agreements signed in

Geneva with regard to Afghanistan, in the cease-fire between Iran and Iraq and the

consequent beginning of direct negotintionB between the partie. with a view to the

implementation of Security Council resolution 598 (1987), and in the progress

currently being made in finding a peaceful solution in Western Sahara, Central

America, Kampuchea and south-east Africa.

In southern Africa, in our solidarity with the People's Republic of Angola, we

are following with deep interest the progress of the quadripartite peace

negotiations and the prospects opened up for the implementation of Security Council

resolution 435 (1978). We praise the constructive, discerning and courageous

spirit with which the Government of the People's Republic of Angola is seeking a

peaceful, fair and permanent solution to the conflict.

In spite of these new prospects for negotiation, the international community

must intensify its efforts to e.ert pressure on South Africa, with Q view to speedy

implementation of the process of independence for Namibia and to the establishment

of a democratic and multiracial society in South Africa.

The positive evolution observed in the approach to the above-mentioned

conflicts is, unfortunately, not seen in other regions of the world. This is

••pecially true in the Middle East, where only Israel's withdrawal from the

occupied Arab territories and recognition of the legitimate right of the
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(Hr. GrACe, BAQ Tome Md
Princ:l»tt)

Palestinian people to lelf-determination will permit the achievement of a just and
permanent solution to the conflict.

We reiterate once more our ~elief that the International Conference OD the
Middle East should be convened ae soon as possible, with the participation of all
the parties iavolved, inclUding the Palestine Liberation Organisation, as the sole
and legitimate representative of the Palestinian people.

Moreover, we cannot but express our concern regarding th~ continued aggression
and occupation of Eest Timor and the fact that it is impossible for its people to
enjoy their legitimate rights to self-determin&tion and independence.

We appeal to Indonesia, in the light of its historic tradition aB a founding
member and champion of the principles of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, to
co-operate with the Secretary-General of the United Nations in the continued
efforts being made within the framework of General Assembly resolution 37/30 to
bring about a just solution of this matter.

Since the beginning of the 19605, special emphasis has been laid on the need
to make changes in international economic relations, especially in the areas of
trade and price mechanisms for raw materials, with stress on the principle of
reciprocity of advantages in international trade. In this regard, a number of
init.iatives have been ~idely debated, and important decisions bave been taken by
the United Nations and the various specialized agencies in the United Nations
system. By &xamini~9 the various agreements and resolutions, however, we may
conclude that the~e have been too many partial solutions and too many broken
promises.

The economic crisis besetting the developing countries does not allow them
even to solve their food deficit. At the same time, all of them are in a situation
in which they canpot comply with their foreign debt obligations and the servicing
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(Hr. GracoL-Slo Tome ADd
Princ;!p.)

of that d.bt, the majority are becoming incre.singly dependent on elements outside

their region, and their development is accordingly blocted. In this context, the

urgent convening of an international conference OD the African foreign debt, in

accordance with the decision of the Heads of State and Goverument of the

Organisation of African Unity (OAU), is of the high.at importance to our countries.

These measures have DOt contributed effectively throughout the years to

narrowing the gap betwe.n developed and developing countries, or to diminishing the

economic and social ~alADces existing in the world.

If, in the past, industrial countri~B could not, or did not want to, face up

to the deep structural tmbalances observed in the economic situation of the world,

today it is no longer possible to cODtin~e to ignore the Deed to take a number of
,

joint decisioDs if we wish to address the ~hole problem of underdevelopment

effectivoly.

The interdependence of all countries and the global nature of current problems

are not compatible with short-sighted egoism, which seets to ignore the fact that

the development of all peoples is a fundamental condition for international peace

ar-d secudty.

Since each country has the responsibility of designing and choosing the model

of development which is most appropriate for its specific characteristics, it is

important for the international community to undertake a joint project for all

countries, accepting international co-operation as a complement to everyone's

individual efforts based on the democratic principles of solidarity and mutual

lntex-est.
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(Hr. GreCD. Soo Tome ADd
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AmOQg the fields in which internatioDs1 co-operation is required, we can also
mention the protection of the environment. Today, the relationship betaeen
enviroument and development i. unquestionable and it has become urgent for us to
take a global approach to the problem, which should lead to appropriate follow-up
action,

Ne cannot fail to denounce the criminal complicity of certain economic agents
of the N~st and some of their corrupt African allies, ~ho are trying to use Africa
as a depository fQr toxic Dnd radioactive waste, and we hope thst the analysis of
the question during this session will culminate in a vigorous condemnation of those
practices.

At this session the General Assembly will examine, among other items, the
results of the application of the United Nations Programme of Action for African
Economic Recovery and Development adopted in 1986 at its thirteenth' special
session. The recant meeting of the Ad Hoc Commlttee of the Whole of the General
Assembly entrusted with the assessment of that Programme completed its wort here in
the United Nations with sati~factory results, sInce it provided an opportunity for .
the parties concerned, two yeers aft~r its adoption, to make an in-depth analysis
and to consult with each other in an attempt to find the best ways of enhancing
c~-operatioD between Africa and the international community and of bringing about
recovery in the impoverished African economy•

'w..
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On the other hand, we must have the courage to recognize the relationship

in th, elaboration of strategies for the implementation of the programme and taking
into eon8ideration the current .erious economic situation in Africa, the meeting

Nb!l. acknowl'dging the fundamental rele to be played by African Goverum'nts

rightly emphasis.d the need for the international community to take urglnt measures

In order to overcome underdevelopment, we need to be clear and consistent in

to speed up implementation over the next few years, especially ~y increasing the
finaDcial contributions to our countries on a predictable and sustained basis, thus
supporting the eftorts of the continent, especially in the field of agriculture.

our own mistakes. We must recognize that co-operation and solidarity among
developing countries has not been taken SUfficiently into consideration; it might

our analysis and denunciation of, and our battle against, factors brought about by

even be said that they had been neglected. We must take specific and decisive
measures towards the imp~ovement of South-South co-operation and mutual assistance

suhr.glonal economic integration that absolutely must be consolidated so that we

between politi~~l power as it is exercised in many of our countries of the third

may overcome the current balkanisation, which is one of the reasons for our

respon8ible citisens.

difficulties in achieving endogenous and self-sufficient development.

cultural phenomenon, which requires the active participation of conscientious and

world and underaevelopment. It is incontestable that development is essentially a
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We _uat fight for the generalisation aDd consolidatioD of deMOcracy, without which

·the.:'e CaD be DO flowering of. the people's creAtive spirit, which is the foundation

that supports true development.

In Sao Tome and Principe "e Are promoting an experiM.nt in the invol~ent of

the people in the political, econOMic and social life of the nation and the

society, an .xperim.nt that we hope "Ul b. sucaes.ful. Aft.r thorough, open,

critical and outspoten d.bate on the probl..s that slow dOWD our ~coDo-ic

d.veloplll.nt, we d.cided that the State mu.t withdraw from the manag_.nt of

productive units and that the citi.en must b.ar the main responsibility for

initiatives designed to bring about the econOMia recovery of the country. At the

same time w. toot a historic st.p towar, J wider democr&tisation of our political

life when we decid.d to grant fr.edom of expr.ssion to all political tend.ncie.

within the 801e party. And we do not reject the idea of future eVOlution toward. a

plurality of parti•• , when the social, politiCAl and cultural cont••t ju.tifies

thief

Nbil. this situation of democratic tolG~ance in our ~all country, ae

witn••••d by Amne.ty !nt.rnational when it visited Sao Tome ADd Principe • few

w.ets ago at our invitation, i. a comfo~ting r.ality for us, we CADDot but ~.

concerned about what i. happening in more than half the countries of the world with

respect tQ civil ADd humBD right., a. reveal.d by that sam. orgaaizat!oD a few day.

ago in it. report, in the very yoarin which we commemorAte the fortieth

AnD!v.r.A~yof the Universal Declaration of Ruman Right.. Tbi. hi.toric

Declaration acknowledge. that respect for the inalienable rights of all the member.

of the human family ia the baei. of freedom, justice and peace in the world.

.:,' .
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Although the ob'.ctives .stablished by the Declaration .ay have .....d too
a.bitious for its time, the pr09~e.aiv. translation of ita principles into ru1•• of
int.rnationa1 law is today a r.ality wh1ch, in Many parts of the world, .t~u1at.s

and inspir.s all tho•• who are fighting for r ••pect for the iDh.r.nt dignity of all

T.be Gov.rum.nt of the Democratic R.pub1ic of Sao Tom. and Principe, aware of
its responsibiliti.s in this f1eld and wishing to participate in the internatioDal
movement to safeguard and protect h~an rights, has recently ratified the
Int.rnational Coven84t on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, in the beli.f that
all human rights are indivisible and interrelated.

I conclud. by wishing this As.embly every succes. in its wort, BO that it may
contribute ftffectiv.1y to the establishment of understanding aMong men and aMong
nations, and to the material and spiritual progress of Nankind••

ADDRESS BY TU BClfOURADLE TOFILAU ITI ALESANA, PRIME MINISTER OF THEIlfDlPIlfDIlfT STAB OF RSTED SAMOA

%Qe PBISIDBQT (int.rpr.tation from Spanish). Th. Assembly will now hear
aD addresG by the Prime Minister and Minist.r for Foreign Affairs of the
Indep.nd.nt State of Western Suoa.

Tbe Honourabll Tgfilaq Eti A1111Da. Prima Miniltlr Of thl IndlpeQ4IPt Stat@ of
"Itlrn Samoa. yal 'Icort," to tbl rogtrum.

Thl PBISIDINt (interprotation from Spanish): I have gr.at p1easur. in
welcoming the Prime Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Independent
State of W.stern Samoa, the Honourable Tofi1au Bti A1.sana, and inviting h~ to
addr.s. the G.n.ral Assembly.

*Tb. Presid.nt took the Chair.
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SaMOa hae constantly Bounded not.. of hope and opt~i.. in our .tct...nt8

We Bust also record our thank. to Mr. Peter Florin for the t.peccable .anaer

the est.. that Argentina enjoys lD the world cOlllllUDity today.

Mr••I,ISM' (S-.oah Mr. Predelent, it b IIJ' great pleHure to e.telld to

is a recogaition Dot only of your personal qualiti.s but of the ~rt8At 1'018 yeu
have played in the re-"'l'ge.ce of deMOcratic traditions iD rour country, aDd of

Asse.bly.

in which he conducted the proceeding. of the forty-.ecoDd ses.ioD of tha GeDeral

cince .. joined the United Rations 12 yean ago - nO\:88 of hope that wer8 ofteD
drowned out by the BOre de.pondent tone. of doubt and the 4ire predictions of the

United BatioD. a. the great hope of, partiCUlarly, the ..all nation., bas never

dOOllls.yers. lIo"ever,.e were not disheartened, and our faith n4 J:»elier iD the

4t-ed.
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It i. tberefore with a great deal of pleasure and latisfaction that we f ••l
able today to .ay with confidence tl1at our optinliD was not unju.t1fied. After
.0Me yearl of intornat!onal i~trospectioa and ~,·!tic&l .elf-eza-!uation, we have
arrived at a ti8KI when a c5rtaln amount of congratulation il in order, and when it
can bo Maid that the inte~natlonal community is beca.iag avare of the~portance of
the United Rations ODce again. There ar~, indeed, succ..... for all to G•••

Th••• succ••a.s, which we must acknowledg., mark in .ost cases the fruition cf
lo~ &Dd oft.n frustrating efforts on the part of all concerned, and owe much to
the d.dication, patience and porsistence of the Secretary-General and our
international civil ••rvantl. Through the difficult t~e., morale has been
Maintained, the qualt for international peece has continued, and progress ha. been
achieved.

It ls, then, mo.t timely and fitting that the Robel Peace Prise Ihould hove
be.& awarded thil year to the United Nations peace-keeping force., which are indeed
a syabol to the world of the United Rations and its a~s. We congratulate the
Secretary-General, bi. Itaff, the troop-contributing countrie., and, of cours., the
troops them.elve.. Their heroic .toicism and quiet sacrifice have too long gone

UIlSWlCJ·

Let us then applaud the progres. made in 80 many area. oI the ~orld where the
problem. had seemed insoluble. It is remarkable tbat across the world, from on.
far-fl~g trouble spot to another, settlements are slowly b&ginnin9 to emerge, Bnd
worl~ ten.ioDs are 1e.sening. There is little doubt that major factors in this
cbange are the lel.ening of tension between the great Power. and a new willingness
OB th~ir part to work through the United Hations, thUG enabling it more
.uceeslfully to do the work envisaged by the framers of its Charter. We acknowledge
and applaud this most encouraging development in international relations. We hope
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to ••• it grow ad ezpan4. If it 40e.. then !luch cre4it will be due the leaden of
those great nations for th.ir enlighten.d stat.smanship and the realisation that
.uch of the world's ..l1-beil19 depends on th6tril and the actions of thair: countri.s.

We turn. then. with hope in our hearts to • brief consideration of

4eveloPBentsin th. troubled region8 of the world.

T-be ICDD-Ira~ cease-fire is an .xcell.nt .xa-pl. of the co-operation of the
great Po..rs with one another and with the oth.r .-ben of the S.curity Council.
Under the leader8hip of the Secr.tary-Gen.ral. the Security Council has persi.ted
with patience and diplOllacy in pursuit of a .ettl....Dt. Now a cease-fire has been
achieved. a result whieb .eemed impos8ibl. a y.ar ago. Unit.d Nations
peace-keeping forces al'. in plac.~ and the .xpansion ef the peac.-k••ping function
to posts both there and in Afghanistan t~8tifie. to the important role tho.. forc.s
are able to perfol1l world-wide if given the reeJuidt. goodwill. Now. for Iran and
Iraq. the focus Must be on the full 1mpl..entation of S.curity Council. resolution
S9S (1987). and on the h.aling of the wounds th.y have irifUcted on one another.

In Afghanistan. the Geneva Accords were achiev.d. onc. 8gain. as the result of
eteady and persistent effort un4er the auspices of the Unit.d Nations. with the
Secretary-General and his psrsonal envoy. Hr. Diego Cordov••• playing vital role••
7he Soviet Union has withdrawn 50 per cent of its forces. as promised. Wh!le this
is encouragin9. it !lust complete its troop withdrawal as scheduled to .nable the
proces. of .elf-detel1lination to take place within Afghanistac. While problems
remain. the progress towards the re.toratio~ of peace to that shattered land
continu.s. It must remain on track. for it is only when the fighting ceases. the
refugees are enabled to return home and dialogue begins among the various groups
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in AfghanistBn that the people of Afghanistan will be able finally to begin to put
their lives together Again and choose at last the fo~ of government under which
they wish to live.

We welcome the progress mad~ in the negotiation. on the problems in

south-western Africa and are much encouraged by the improved prospects for the
independence of Namibia. It is very good news that an advance team can now go to
Namibia to prepare for the United Nations military and civilian presence in the
Territory. At last, perhaps, the United Natious ca~ play its appropriate role in
Namibia, and the United Nations Transition Alsistance Group can expedite the
Territory's peaceful transition to independence.

Allo showing promise, a••isted by the good offices of both the

Secretary-General and the Chai~an of the Organization of African Unity (OAU), is
the situation in Western Sahara. There, as the Secretary-General says in his
annual report on the work of the Organisation,

"an appropriate climate has been established for a just and durable solution
of the problem." (A/.3/1. p. 3)

Once again, we understand, the United Nation. will be significantly involved both
in a military and in 0 civilian capacity, and 0 referendum supervised by the United
Nations will give the people of Western Sahara the opportunity to make a genuine
choice about their future.

When we consider the problems of Cyprus, we see that once again perseverence
has paid off; the leaders of the two side. have agreed to meet for talks without
any pre-conditions, and those meetings are under way. !bey will try to achieve a
negotiated settlement of the problem by 1 June 1989. The Secretary-Generales good
offices have been instrumental in this process and have justified the faith the
Security Council placed in h~ when it entrusted his mandate to him.
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In our own region, 4evelo~nt. in Hew Caledonia iD recent .onth. give U8

re.soD to be greatly enc~ur~ about peace and good-neighbourline.. in the South

Pacific. Initiati~. -.barked on by France, re.ultiag In the NatlgnoD and Oudinot

accord., haft brought about dr.atic chuge in Hew Caledonia. Where there wa•

•erioU8 litellhood of a real tragedy, there 1. now opt~i.. and a genuine .pirlt of

reali.tic acc~tion and reconciliation. ~e South Pacific ForUM applaud. the

effort. and c~itlleD.t of the a....in18terlDg country, Fruce, a. well a. the courage

an4 le.der.hip that have beeD in evideac. within the aajor group. in Hew CaledoDia

itwelf in aak11l9 po.dble the progre•••0 far achieved.

W••tern Sa.oa .troDgly support. the proc... now in train to produce a geDuine

and ..aa.iagful act of ••1f-a.teraiDation for a recoDciled Re. Caledonia in a .&DDlr

that will accoa.o4ate the leg!t~at. iDt.~e.t8 of all it. people, inclUding ita

indigenou. population.
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~.r. al" oth.r troubl.d ar... where ••tt1eMents do not .... a. t..in.nt a.
tho.... have a1r.ady lIt.ntion.d. More dir.ct Unit.d Ifation. invo1~nt, we feel,
.ay be what i. called for to 8t~u1ate progr... in the r••o1ution of at least .ome
of th••• cri••••

~at la true of the K.puchean dtuatioA" for ia.tanc., which 1. ahowing
prc.lail19 alp. but wh.re there al" .0IllI difficu1ti•• yet to be r••o1ved. Th•
..aber. of the A••ociation of Soutb-Ea.t A.ian Ifation. (ASIAR) bave .hown diplomacy
and 1.ad.r.hip in the region on this is.u.. T.b.y have r.c.nt1y .ucc•••ful1y
brought the parti•• cone.ril.d tog.ther at. the Jakarta Infona1 ....ting, convened by
ladon.llia. 1fe tru.t that this has pr.pared the way for the convening of an
international conf.r.Dc., pr.ferably ~d.r the au.pic•• of th. Secretary-G.n.ral.
~. Vi.tn..... lItu.t be h.1d to their COMllti~'Dt to withdraw all th.ir force. by
UgO and the country IIU.t thea bs r.adied for an act of ••1f-d.t.naination. For
thi., n.tion.l reconcili.tion i. n.c••••ry and it .hould tate pl.c. und.r the
l.ad.xghip of Hi. Royal Highne•• Prince Borodom 8ihanouk, with the qu.dripartite
arr~nt, r.pre.enting all the partie. conc.rn.d, in p1ac.. Th.r. mu.t al.o be
.ff.ctive arrangement. to en.ure that th.re i. no r.turn to the univer.a11y
condean.4 policie. and practices of a recent p..t. During th••• proc..... there
should be a role for United Nations p.ac.-k••ping and .up.rvi.ion.

Th.r. are 8om. encouraging initiativ.s on th. Kor.an penin.ula. President Roh
ha. recently propo8ed a meeting of the Pr••id.nte of the North and the South and,
Ind••d, a dir.ct dialogue i. e.8entia1 to any pea~.ful path to a .olution. Once
again, w. f.e1 that the United Nations enviroDlltent i8 oft.n the be.t for
r.conciliation and, in the intere.ta of the univer.ality which we strongly .upport,
w. would hope that North and South Korea will be r.pr•••nt.d in our Organisation in
the n.ar futur••
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The Itepublic of lorea mu.t be congratulated on the lIaDDer in 'Which it .erved

a. ho.t to the OlillPic Game., .0 .ucce••fully concluded & fortnight ago - evidence

inde.d of South lorea'. competence in the international arena.

There i. a definito role for the United Nation. to play in regard to the

~id4le Eaat. aere tho problem. r"lin intractable, with tonsionl recontly

aggravated by the upri.ing. on the W••t Bank, fuelled by yoar. of frustration, and

the maDDer in which they have been handled. The violence of the.e d.voloplllent. hll

made it clear that vlgorou. effort. mu.t be made to find a .olution for thi.

increasiDgly volatile situation. AD international conference under the au.pico. of

the United Nations, with all concerned parti•• participating, would .... to us the

be.t approach. It is imperative that I.rae1 recogni.e the right of the.

Paleetinian. to 8elf-dete~iDatiQnand their right to e.tabli.h a State of their

OWD. Conver.ely, the Pa1e,tinians must recogni.e Israel', right to e_i.t within

inter41tlonally recogni.ed and .ecure boundarie.. Both 'i4e' must renounce

violence Ind muet re.ort, for a change, to dialogue.

Another area which .hows little promise of peace at the lIoment is Lebanon.

That tragic cOUDtry is .till deva.tated and divided, and the .ituatioD give. little

cau.e for optimim. ODce again we call on othefl to cea•• taking advutag. of

Lebanon's cri.is and refrain from interference in its affaifs. Al.o, the troop. of

the United Nations Interim rorce in Lebanon (UNIrIL) in place th.re must be allowed

to carry out their duties without harassment and the threat of death.

In Central Am.rica the progre•• toward. peace .eems, sadly, to have stalled.

There were promising sign. - with blueprints for peace 'painstakingly laid out in

the regional peace plan, Zsquipulas 11, adopted by the five Presidents of the

Central American countries. That plan i8 ba.ed on the Arias plan formulated by

Pre,ident O.car Aria. of Costa Rica. ror hi. efforts Pre.ident Arias received the

Nobel Peace Prl.8,and we had hoped that that would st~ulat. the peace proc... in
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the region. We loot to .ee a rekindling of enthusiasm and a revival of the
dialogue 10 that eventually the aspirations of the people. of Central AmericD to
live in deMocratic and peaceful conditions May be achieved.

In South Africa th~re can be no possibility of a Bolutionuntil the South
African Government is made to realis. that it Must abandon apartheid in any of its
evU foms or manifestations. That Gover.ent must reaU.e that there is no way
that qart.hlid can be reformed. its total abolition is the only answer. The
situation i. constantly deteriorating, with increasingly represaive actions keeping
the tensions at boiling point. The South African Goverument must release
Rebon Mandela, now 70 years ol,d and in poor health, and the other political
prisonerSI it must lift the bans from the prohibited organisations which oppose
APartheid and thereby create conditions conducive to dialoque. Dialogue and the
eschewing of violence and repression are the only sane preliminsry patbs to the
creation of an atmosphere where a solution can be Bought.

In spite of international condemnation the South African regime remains
determined to maintain, with whatever means at its disposal, its abhorrent total
disregard for basic human rights. This intranaiqence, in Western Samoa's view,
justifies the intensification and expansion of economic sanctions against South
Africa.

While South Africa certainly stands out as the most blatant instance of the
denial of human rights WI have to contend with, we should Dot allow it to divert
our attention from other abus.s of human rights around the globe. The Organisation
must ensure that the suffering and inhumanity that go hand in hand with abuses of
human rights are addressed, and eliminated wherever they occur.

Human rights is one of the areas wh&re we hope to see the United Nations role
grow and expand, for we feel there is much potential for a United Nations in which
the world has more confidence to operate more actively in this field •

. '.' .... , .•. - _. '.,,".: I:....: '.

,t, ALF
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Declaration of Human Rights. But there i. little to c.lebr~te when we consid.r the

OD 10 December w. shall c.l.brat. the forti.th anniversary of the Universal

actual practices around the world. Whil. human rights instruments hove been

prolif.rating. so have inhuman practices.
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Tbi. grt. irony i. furth.r ....plifi.d by the recent re-em.rgenc. of chemical.
a. weapon. for on. people'a u•• agalnst aDother. 7hl. practice mock. the very
dignity of mankind aDd must be banned for ever. W. are plea.ed to Dote Pre.ident
aeagaD'. proposal .ade here for the convening of a conference of the parties to the
1925 Geneva Protocol and that this propo.al was aleo supported by

Hr. ShevardDad... Of cour.e it i. ~perative 01.0 that the drafting of a
conveation bADDiag ch.-ical weapon. be continu.d and completed a••oon a. po••ible.

an. of the brighte.t hope. we bave thll y.ar 18 the lik.lihood of the dawning
of a whole new erQ in di.a~...nt. De.pit. the lack of concr.te re.ults frOB the
third .peclal ••••iOD of the General AS8eBbly d.voted to disa~ament. w. are much
encourag.d that the relaxing of ten.ions between tho super-Pow.rs has lod to their
agreement to diSMantle an entire cIa.. of nuclear weapon. under the Treaty on the
lU.iJI1Dati(~n of Illte~etUat.-R8JlgeDd Shorter-Rug. HiB.11es - the Ilfr Treaty. Ne
tru.t that thi. breakthrough will herald a new attitude to dlsa~ameDt. Huch
progre.. ha. already ~en .ado towards the conclusion of a START Treaty which would
cut the super-Powers' .trategic Du~lear ar.enals by 50 per c.nt. Both countries
have accepted verification procedure. that would have been aDathema to the. iD thQ
pa.t. 1he two countries have gone .0 far a. to e.change visit. of military
persoanel at Cbi.f-of-Staff level. 7hls now-found flezibility and r.asonablene.s
mu.t Dot only pave the way for future r.duction. of their own still awe.om.
arsenals but viII, it i. hoped, .ncourag. oth.r auclear-w.apon Stat.. to bogin the
proc••• of nucl.ar:di.a~...nt. Similarly it 1. hoped that those States that do
not have nuclear weapoas but .ight aspire to tbem will... the futility of
ecquir!Dg .uch unu.able and ult~ately useless tools of war. We hope there will be

a renewal of confidence lD the Hon-Prolif.ration Treaty, a Tr.aty that d••erves the
support of all nations dedicated to a Duclear-w.apon-frea world. This 1. of
crucial iMportance, ••pecially to the ..all and vulnerable State. of the world.

( T -'-; ...... "
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Tbis y.ar i. the twenti.th anniversary of the adoption of. the Treaty, and it ha~

.erved a. an .ffective barrier to the acqui.ition of nuclear .eapons by nor.

State.. In its 20 year. of .xi.t.nc., no new n~cl.ar-weapoD State ha. emerged and

aor. than 130 Stat•• have become parti.. to the Treaty aDd committed th....lve. not

to acquir. nuclear w.apon.. :.It IIIU.t be .tr.ngth.n.d and adhered to.

Ther. is still an urgent n••d for the conclusion of a comprehensive t ••t-ban

tr.aty prohibitiDgall nucl.ar te.ta by all Stat.. in all enviroam8nt. for all

till.. As we learn daily how ignorant w. have be.n about the destruction w. have

alr.ady wrought on this larth, we are a1arm.d and reali,e with more certainty than

ever before thet all nuclear te.ting .Ult cease. It must cease, not only becau••

the further dev.lopment of Duclear w.apons i8 undesirable but also because of the

d1lll09. to the Earth tGlting le causing, much of which may 08 y.t have gone

und.t.ct.d by sci.ntista. Aft.r all, scientists themselv.s have admitted how often

they have been wroDg in the past and how much there is still to learn about our

.nvlrolll.nt.

We in the South Pacific have wondered aDd worri.d for y.ars now about the

eff.ct. of the fr.nch nuclear t ••ting in our r.gion. ODc. again we ast that it be

stopped. W. do not beli.ve in the whole preMi.. on which such t.sting is ba••dl so

why .hould we be .ubject.d to its .ff.cts? W. do Dot b.lieve that nuclear w.apon•

• hould ••ilt and we boliev. that thoso in e.istenc. should be destroyed. We

b.li.ve that the preservation of our God-giv.n environment in as pristine a

condition as poslible i. of paramount importance Dot only to our region but to the

wnrld as a whol••

aeoent .vents have iliad. us r.ali,. that w. are all ecologIcally conn.ct.d.

events occurring in one part of the world can have ecological cODsequences OD the

far sid. of the world. Plastic bags thrown into one oc.an chote ••0 cr.atur.. in

another oc.anl fume8 fre. industrial pollution in on. co~try caus. acid rain to

$
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kill fore.t. in another country thou.and. of .ile. away; defor8.tation the world
over can not only eau.. ero.ion and flood. mile. from where it occur., but i.
occurring on .uch a large .cale that it threatenB tc chanqe the clt.ate of the
entire world for ever.

It i. certainly ironic that, ju.t a. wo 'Qe development. that give u. r8a'OD
to believe that w. may be able to avoid the Duclear holocaust we have all feared
for year., we begin to reau..e that we lIIay have lrrevocably .0WIlI the .eed. of
de.truction for this Earth in many other way. and th~t it lIIay be too late to
rever.e much of the damage already done.

Sc1eDti.tfll tell u. that the th:LDDing of the oxone layer tmd re.ultant
greeDhou.e effect are the cumulative re.ult. of our pollutant.. What i. truly
terrifyillg i. that .0lIl8 .cientbt. think that the d_ag8 we .ee today i. the
con.equence of what we did 30 year. ago when pollutant. "ero f..er and 10•• potent,
and that it i. our children who will feel the much great~r damage re,ulting frOM
our activitie. today.

Bow tragic for ou~ children, or their children, to inherit an Earth en.hrouded
in a deadly pall of DozioUB pcllutaot.; av••h with watera full of poisonl foulod
with amillal. dead or dyingl .tripped of t!lllber; with .0U. eueu.ted, devoid of
nutrient., de.ertified or dangerously laced with toxin" and with valley., river.
and lake. pUed fuU of garbage. For it lIay cOllIe to thll if we do not .oon reaU.e
that the cata.trophe. we are experiencing are sigh. from an ailing and weary Mothe~

Earth lIOanin9 that she is ju.t "not able to take it any ilIoro" ';

We slMPathixe with tho.e Dation. - BaDglade.h, Jamaica, Hezico, the DOIIIinican
.epublic and the Sudan - which have .uffered the most recent tragodi~" but it i.
at our por!l that we ignore the.e warDing. and all the other .ign. ~e have
received. T.be World COMmi••ion OD EnviroDMent and Developaent~ chaired by PrtMe
Mini.tor Brundtland, put it to u. .~uaroly, and we IIUlt act. Both rich and poor

.. ; -;

,A#
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nations, both Rorth ud South, are guilty. Development in the fut.~re must be in

~UD' with the eDviro~ent.

W. al'. p1••••d to w.1ca.. Pr~. Minist.r Hulroney's aDDOUDCement here that

Cuada will .stabll.h a centre to promote the cODcept of envirommenta1ly

mustainable d.velo~ent int.rnatioDally and al.o Canad.'s .upport of • fea8ibility

stUdy on a World Coneervation Bant to work with the World Sank, for enviroDmontal

cODcerns ~ust be BD iDtegr~l part of any development efforts. We .troDgly support

tha call8 for a high-level United NatiOD' co~fereDce OD envirommeDtal matter., aDd

the 800Der the better.

L...,
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WhUe we hat"~ ~\l.a!d both North od South are guilty of env!rQDllental rape ud
pillage, the rea.oa. are u,ually different in the two region.. In the dev610ped
cOUlltrlea .i.u.e of the envirODment i. moat often to provide cOMfort od
convenience, aDd 1. 8omet~e. purely for .port"or greed. Greed aDd eape~ie~cy were
certai~ly Motive8 in recent att~t. to eapart toaic wa.t.. from Borth to South.
While the countries of the ~outh are certainly not free from ba.e motivatian., very
often their population. are merely trying to .urviv9.

Tibu.~ we .Ult urgently confront the ine~uitie. of the Yorld's econOMic
.itu.tion. Tbe least developed feel the•• inequitie. mo.t te.nly, but all
developing cOUDtr1e8 8uffer f~OIII Mlow or Iilegative growth, COIIIIlodity price decUne.
aDd adverse terms of tracte, to name but a few problem.. It 18 to be hoped that the
int.rnational development strategr for the fourth United Ration8 development decade
DD4 other international initiative8 will addre88 more effectively the economic
plight of the poorer nation8 of tha world.

We bego thi. ad4re.8 with a reaffirmation of our confidence in od commitment
to the UnitelS Ration. aDd its work. ror ther& i' DO doubt that loyalty to the
United Rations on the part of all it. Hember8 i8 the koy to the Organisation',
ability to carry its urgeDt work forward. rurther pr09ro•• in the refol'1ll and
revitall.ation of the United Nations depend. 011 Member support, both moral and
finucial. Row is the time to encourage the progress begun. We are pleased that
both the United States and the USSR now intend to pay their pa.t dues od meet
their financial re.ponsibl1iti&8 to the United Bations. We urge all Member8 to
...t their obligation. a. well.

Tbe 8pirit of multilateralism certainly 8eem8 to have been reborn aDd mu.t be
nurtured, for it MU.t finally be apparent to all nation8 that the t~e for rhetoric
en4 propaganda i. pa.t od the time for co-operation i. at hand.
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Tho S.cr.tary-General in his r.port last year sai~ that it was as if tithe

•

sails of the small boat in wbich all the paople .of the earth are gath.red bad

cnught again •• 0 a light but favourable wind" (A/42/:L..a-,1) - indicating that

there wac hop., though it lIti9h~ be faint. This year he is able to report that

·.ith car.ful and patient navigation, the v••••l has coao within sight of

large ••ctions of the shore". (A/43/I. pe 2)

That is a much more hopvf~l future. Ind.ed, we 6gree, and while there are still

some r••f. to negotiate, a safe arrival s.ems much more litely, for with the

pr•••nt international climate the aailing weath.r i. good, or, as wo say in Samoa:

"A favourable wind is felt on the body. Let the boat be guided by an

experienced and compet.nt h.lmsman."

Tb' PIISIDIRT (interpretation from Spanish): On behalf of the Gen.ral

Ass.-bly, I wish to thant the Prime Minister and Minister for Foreign Affair. of

the Independ.nt State of W••tern Samoa for the important stateMent he has just mad••

Tofi1ou It! SlalppG. Prim' M!p!lt.r Qf the Indlp.pdtAt State of KI.terA Rlm0a,

wa•••cQrt.d frAR the rQltrvm.*

Hr. ADQUM (Chad) (interpretatioD from French): The del.gation of Chad

wishes to join pr~viou. up.aters in expressiDg to Mr. Dante Caputo of Argentina our

most sincer. congratulations on his el.ction to tbe presidency of the forty-third

s.ssion of the Ge~.ral Assembly. The delegation of Chad is doubly pl.ased that he

was elect.d; because of his wide exper,lence in international relations, and, in

particular, becaus., as Minist.r for Bxternal R.lations of his country, h. has

shown bi. comp.t.nce and diplomatic still. My d.l.gation is a180 plea.ed at the

* Mr. Cabral (Guinea-Bi.sau), Vice-Pr.sid.nt, toot the Chair •
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e.cellent relations that e.ist, very fortunately, between hie beautiful country and
Chad. The confidence of the international '" mmunity has been placed in his country
and in him personally, and I have no doubt that the work of this session of the
General Assembly will be conducted tactfully, ably and effectively. He can be
assured of the whole-hearted co-operation of my delegation in the fulfilment of his
heavy responsibilities.

I should also like to e.tend the thanks of my delegation to his predecessor,
Mr. Peter Florin, who show~d a great spirit of cOMpromise in guiding the work of
the forty-second session.

Finally, my de~eqation wishes to pay a special and well-deserved tribute to
the Secretary-General, Mr. Javler P..~e. d6 Cuellar, for his tireless efforts in the
~ervice of peace and for the promotion of development.

On 26 June 1945, when the founding fathers of the United Nations signed the
United Nations Charter, their objectives, which were clearly defined in Article 1
were, in essence, peace and development.

On 25 May 1963, the Heada of State and Government of the Organisation of
African Unity (OAU) followed that example by snshrining the same principles in the
Addis Ababa charter.

The combination of these peace ideals ~ould normally have averted the
disasters that our States have known, through irresponsible behaviour or because of
the ~ursuit of immediate, selfish interests.

Despite the fact that differences of view persist within the international
community, in 1988 there has been a new development in international relations; a
wind of peace can be felt here and there. If this trend continues, our world will
e.parience a new era of the detente that had disappeared from the international
scene in recent years.
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The Dew approach in relations bet~een Chad and Libya is part of this new ora.

Representatives will recall the years of suffering that the people of Chad have

known, the verbal and military battles that have characterized the relationship

between two countries which history and geography have condemned to live aide by

side, which age-old relations as neighbours and brothers have united, and which

should have known only relations of good-neighbourliness and co-oper~tion as

enshrined in the United Nations Charter and the charter of the OAU.
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A• ..-bers are aware, Chad has always .hown a .pirit of dialogue in trying to
find .olution. to the di.pute between the two countrie.. Thi. open attitude, which
we. di.regarded for 80 long, finally met with a favourable re.ponsefrom our Libyan
brother. in a stat...nt by Colonel Qaddafi .~de in Tripoli on 25 ~ay 1988.

On this new basis, in its r ••olution ABO/174 (XXIV), the OAU accordingly
changed the mandate of the Ad Roe Committee on the Chad-Libya dispute by assigning
it, in paragraph 5, the following goals: the establishment of a citmate of trust
and a dynamism for dialogue through a rapprochement between the two parties to the
dispute, no~ali.ation of relations bet.een the two States, in particular in the
political and diplomatic spheres and with regard to co-operation in all fields of
common interest, the e.tension and cODsolidation of the cease-fire by appropriate
means and meaBuree.

This process began with the bilateral meetings held at Libreville under the
auspice. of Hia I.cellency El Badi Qmar Bongo, President of the Gabonese Republic
and Chai~an of the OAU Ad Roc Committee on the Chad-Libya dispute. Friendly
Governments also provided quiet mediation, which finally led, on 3 October 1908, to
there.toration of diplomatic relations between the Republic of Chad and the Libyan
Arab Ja~ahiriye.

In the joint communique issued in this regard, the two countries reaffi~ed

their fi~ intention to respect scrupulously the cease-fire of 11 September 1907
and to resolve peacefully their territorial dispute in keeping with the principles
of the United Nations and the OAU Charters .and in accordance with resolution
ABG/!7. (XlIV) adopted at the twenty-fourth OAU Summit, and to co-operate with the
OAU Ad Ipc Committee in a spirit of responsibility and understanding.

The pOlitical will and the constant readiness of the Chedien Government,

•

together with the parsevering conciliatory efforts of friendly countries and of
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OlU Ad Hoc Cam.ittee on the dispute, have thUg effectively and positively

contributed to the establis~nt of this new climate of rapprochement and peace

between two fraternal State••

Senae, on behalf of the Chadian GoverDlllent and people my delegation would like

from this rostrum to e.press our gratitude to these frie~dly countries for having

spared ~o effort in bringing Chad and Libya to restore relations and to pay a

special tribute to, and _incerely thank, President Gnasslngb. Eyademaof Togo for

the truly positive role he played in promotiug the peace process. By their deed.

they have all greatly as.ht.cl the Cb.adian people, which has always aspired to

peace in order to devote its.lf fUlly to the struggle for development.

Ne hope that th18 step will be followed up end strengthened in order to

achieve lasting peace. La.tlYII I wish to reaffirm that Chad 18 willing to pursue

th~s new dyne-i.. in order to no~ali.e relations between the' two fraternal

countries and to provide a 'ust, lasting 80ttlement to our dispute with Libya with

regard to the Aoumou Strip, iD keeping with the process entered into within the

framework of OAU re.olution AaG/174 (XXIV). To that end, my Goverament reaf~i~.

its sincere co-operatioD and total support with regard to the tireless and laudable

efforts of the OAU Ad Bog C~ltte. to succeed in its noble mission.

The Chadian people profoundly aspire. to peace in order the better to devote

it.elf to fighting underdevelopment, which is a real battle for C~ad owing to our

unfavourable climate and the disastrous consequences of war. To the burden of war

are added epidemics, de.ertification, drowght, grasshopper and caterpillar

infestations end flood.. Those are the .cou~ges from which my country has been

sUfferiug in recent yeara. With ~.g.rd to the current agricultural season, there

is very little chance that the harvest vill be good, because the rains that came

late were .so heavy in August that several regioDs were flooded. Damages have been

',' ,14
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CJUite condderablel 68,816 people were affected, iD~luding 10,000 people in
H'Diamena, our capital I 67 killed and scores wounded I 3,416 cattle were reported
.issingl more than 158 villages f100dedl 20,539 homes destroyedl some 12,417
hectares of fa~land completely flooded, something which will have adverse
consequence. on the harvest.

The crops that were spared in the flooding are threateaed by10cu.ts. In
several areas of the country there is a risk of famintt. Even before the rainy
seasen, the to~rid heat in Mar~h, April and May posed a meningitis epidemic that
killed many people, in particular children.

These various calamities, together with the raVAges of var, have dealt a
serious blow t~ our national economy, which rests on fragile bases, such am cotton
as the only ezport commodity and cattle-rearing that is still poorly managed. With
world prices for cotton still low, the State had to do without earnings from
ezports of fibre, thus creating a serious bUdgetary deficit.

Regarding cattle-rearing, the second mainstay of Chad, which is ezposed to
every cal~ity affecting the Sabel region, there is DOW significant improveMent aa
regard. the orgADi~etioD of stock-breeders, controlling sanitary conditions,
managing water facilities and pasture-lands, as well as improved management of
livestock exports to neighbouring countries.

The control of development factors involves education. ADd health. The
GoverDlllent of the Republic of Chad is aware of this, and it la now .eeking way. and
means to achieve good h~a1th for all by the year 2000. In this regard, health care
for mothers and children, first-aid care and prevention are the fundamental
elements of our health policy.

Education too is a priority for us. Chad, whose infrastructure was destroyed
by war, is fUlly aware of the paramount role played by education in ~evelopment.
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Despite our li11ited ..u., the GaverDlllent has decided to breathe new life into

the education aystea before tackling the rebuilding of the infra.tructure. As in

all other sectors, we have enjoyed significant financial and material a••istance

from both fri.n~ly countries and i~terDational organisation. - that i. to say, our

efforts have always been supported by the donors, who have understood our

difficulties &Dd have trusted us.

In this reqard, it is fitting to recall that the November 1982 and

Dec8lllber 1985 Geneva conferences on asdstance to Chad, UDder the aeqill of the

United Nations Development Programme, as well as the sectoral follow-up meetings of

December 1987 and February 1988~ have made it possible for Chad to move from the

rehabilitation stage to the reconstruction stage, and, hence, to contemplate

devslopment within the framework of our interim development plan. In the same

conte~t, and i~ keeping with General As.embly resolutioD 42/200, adopted on

11 December 1987, the Chadian Government w11l organi••, OD 14, 15 and

16 December 1988, together with the United Nations Development Programme, a

round-table meeting of donors for assistance in rehabilitation, recovery and

reconstruction of the northern region of Chad, the Borkou-Ennedi-Tibesti, which has

been ravaged by war and natural dis~8ter••

, .•
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The int.rnational economic situation is c.rtainly a subject of serious

speculation and reflect only the true .l...nts 0' appr.ciationl r.al supply and

"'G"..." ..; .. ,
'. ,~:;" .',

OIl behalf of the GoverDlllent of the Republic of Chad, ! "i8h to invite ..-bere of

Prospects al'. still grim for the countri.s of Africa, Asia and Latin America,

the international community to participat. actlv.l~ and in larva nuabers in that

rehabilitation phase, knows that it can rely on its friends and partners.

round-tablemeetin9 to reconstruct that important ar.a of the cOUDtr~. Chad, which

Despite the fact that the international econ~ic situatio~ is not very

I should a180 like to express sincere thanks to the friendly countri.. and

real demand. This approach would doubtl.ss help us to corr.ct the fluctuations in

in the financing of our reconstruction and d.v.lopment proj.cts, th.ir assistance

propitious and d.spite the increasing det.rioration of the t.rmo of trado, Chad

and d.velopment loans were of great help. We shall al"ays be SIOst grateful to t:hent.

other donors and to say how grateful we are to th_. In &erg.ncy 8.ltuationll and

COMModity prices and to guarantee stable earning8 for the d.v.IoplDg countries.

has already .njoy.d valuable assistance from the international COMMunity in the

their d.v.lopment.

the assistance they have given to the third world. '!'hat would enabl. the

in particular, increased growth in the industrialis.d countri••, there al'. still

continues to hope for a better future, if the l ..s of the .arket stop responding to

and the low price. for commoditi••, which are their ••in r••ourc•••

d.v.loping countries to achieve real growth, which would doubtl.ss h.lp th_ in

d.veloping countries.

conc.rn. If w. consider that the .conomic .uviro....llt.ha.1Iftprov.d somnhat, with,

That too is a laudable .ffort that developed countri•• shoulcl .n. In addition to

s.rious ~alanc.8 which hamper tho chanc.s of any recovery for .ost of the

whos. future Is seriously threaten.d by rea.Dn of the huge debt burden, instability
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nespite the increasiog cyclical difficulti~s and an unfavourable .xternal

environment, these countries have become net expol'ten of capital to the developecl

ccuntrie. and international financial institutions. There is therefore a basic and

urgent need for Gaver.ents - not out of humani.. but in the light of their

increased interdependence and in the beet interests of all - to 8eet joint, just

and lastinq solutions to bridge the gulf between dch and poor.

Despite the special attention that W6 were given two years ago by the adoption

of the United Rations Programme of Action, Africa is still a continent that has

been bypAssed by development be~au•• of the combined effect of certain negative

factors. Despite the heavy $acrifice. that our countries have made to adjust our

economics, the results .e had hoped for in carrying out the to~. of this contract

have not lived up to the expectations we had balled in thi8 prOCJrtdllllle. Quite the

contrary, living standards have droppsd and poverty has increased its atranglehold,

thereby causing serious political risks.

Nevertheless, in the light of the recomme~datioD. of the se.810n of the Ad Hoc

Committee of the Whole of the General Assembly that has just conclude4, tber& is

reasoD ODce Again to hope that Africa's partners will show the necessary political

will to honour previous commitments, thereby helping to implement this inspiring

common endeavuur.

In addition to the serious economic difficultie., Africa has suffered natural

disasters. Bither simUltaneously or one L~~dr the other, the.e disasters have

unde~in.d every effort, systematically threatening the progress made, and wiping

out any assets. I am referring to the drought of recent years, the floods and the

plagues of insects. Thus, in some part. of the continent, rain, which ia generally

J"M
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considered to be a gift from heaven, a divine ble~sing, particularly at a time when
drought had taken such a heavy toll, has turned out to be a real nightmare for the
people. Tbe rainfall ha., in fact had serious consequences at the human, material,
economic and social level, and has had profound negative effects, even for crops.

With regard to the State. members of the Pe~anent Inter-State Committee OD

Drought Control in the Sabel (CILSS), a combination of natural factors and factors
that relate to the international economic environment has sorely tested their
economlas and hindered their development efforts. However, our countries are
dete~ined to work together in order to be better able to meet these challenges.
Indeed, as Ris Excellency, President Al-Radj Rissein Rabre, the current Chai~an of
the CILSS, said:

"Drought should not be considered as a recurrent im~ge of some incurable,
fatal disease, but as an ongoing effort, a united struggle and a collective
determination to overcar"e."

I should like to take this opportunity to address, on behalf of His
Excellency Al-Radj Hissein Rabre, the current Chairman of CILSS, our gratitude to
the countries and to the international and non-governmental organizations that have
continued to give their warm and constant support to our efforts, both individual
and collective. But the battle is not over and we are still threatened,
partiCUlarly as regards agriculture and food.

In keeping "ith the spirit and letter of the P,lan of Action and the rinal Act
of Lagos, the countries of the subreq!on are committed actively to continuing their
dynamic co-operation in the various special agencies such as the Commission of the
Lake Chad Basin, the Biger Basin Authority, the Customs Union of States of Central
Africa, which held its various meetings in Bdjamena in December 1987 and
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January use. Bowever laudable and generous it is, the goodwill underlying these

enterprises is not enough to enable us to make great strides in this regard.

The Goverument of the Republic of Chad has followed with interest and

encouragement the development of the international political situation, which has

been marked by favourable prospects for resolving conflicts that represent a

dangerous threat to peace in certain parts of our world. Appreciable progress has

certainly been made here and there, thanks to the tireless efforts put forth by our

Organization, particularly by our dynamic Secretary-General, with the effective

support of the international community. The positive developments in the situation

in Afghanistan and the cease-fire between Iran and Iraq are certainly specific and

encouraging examples of this fact.

My delegation welcomes the conclcsion of the Geneva agreements on Afghanistan,

and we hope that they will be respected and carried out in toto so peace may be

restored to that country. The many refugees will then be able to go back to their

country and the Afghan people will be able to get down to the work of their future

in full freedom.*

*The President returned to the Chair.
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I have DO doubt that many of will come to look upon the year 1988 a. marking a
positive turning-point in thti deadly conflict between Iran and Iraq. The

cease-fire of 20 August 1988 reflect. the patient and perseve~in9 efforts made by
the OrgaDisation aDd by peace-loving countries. My Gcverument sincerely supports
those outstanding initietive. d••igned to bring about the effective and .peedy
implementation of Security Council resolution 598 (1987) in order to achieve a
peaceful settlement of the conflict. To that end, my delegation urges Iran and
Iraq to achieve peace through continued dialogue.

Since no Bolution to it ha. been found, the General Assembly will once agein
this year consider the que.tion of ~ampuchea. Indeed, notwithstanding the efforts
made by the international community in keeping with the provisions of relevant
United Nations resolutions, DO solution to that question has been found that will
enable the Kampuchean people to eEer~ise their right to 8elf-dete~iDatlonfree
from any outside interference. My delegation hopes that the recent initiatives
taken by the countries in the region will assist in finding a just and lasting
solution to that que.tion, which continues to be of concern to the international
community. Chad support., hete &Dd ei.ewhere, any effort designed to lead to a
peaceful and definitive solution to the question. That is also the position of the
delegation of Chad with regard to the Korean peninSUla and Cyprus.

Although there are gl~ers of hope on the horizon with regard to some
situations of concern to the international community, it is regrettable to note the
lack of progress with regard to the Middle East, that other.burning hotbed of
tension and CODcern, th.core of which remains the Palestinian problem. The
deterioration of the .ituation in the occupied territories is becoming increasingly
disturbing and dominate. event. in that part of the world. Chad,. for-its.part, .haB
always supported the cau•• of the Pale.tinian people"a. was made ~lear in the

iklll···.· - ..-------- .- ---- -..:....""... . ,__'c."
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.tat...nt .ade at the most recent Isl..ic .UMmit conference in Kuwait by Bis

Z.colleacy Al-Bad; Bi.sein Babre, President of Cba4, wheD he .aid.

"The Republic of Chad e.pressos its solidarity with the legJ.tiJIate atrunle of

the Pal.utinlan people and, accordingly, we support the idea of aD

int.rnational confereDce under the auspices of the United RatioD....

In Central AMerica the delegation of Chad believes that the .ffort. of the

countries of the regioD to achieve peace and co-operation should be encouraged for

the beDefit of the people. in that part of our globe.

Apart from its ecological, econOMic and debt problems, Africa is also faced

with political probleMS and cODflicts that are of constant concern. I refer

e.seDtially to the paiDful and intolerable problems iD southern Africa iD general

and the fate of the Hamlbian people iD particular, problems that continue to figure

prOMinently on the Assembly'S Igenda. IDdeed, a tragic situation continues to

e.ist in that part of Africa, despite international public opiDion. The vile

racist regI.e in pretoria is obstinately continuiDg to strengthen the odious ay.t..

of QartJutid, thereby denying the fundUlental rights of the black majority.

Wher.~s the international community has OD .any occasioD8 reaffi~ed that the

eliJIiaation of the horrendous syatem of apartheid iD South Africa and the

indopendence of NaMibia are its chief priorities, it has so far done so to little

effoct, for the anachroni.ticPower continuea to re.ist and to prevent the rapid

realisation of the unshakeable .111 of the civilised world.

My delegation is therefore indignant to note the continuation of that griM

situation &Dd th~ perpetration o~ crimes against the majority. We ther~fore hope

that peace-loving and justice-loving countries and the whole of the international

community .ill briDg to bear the absolutely indispensable pressures, both political

and econOMic, needed to bring about the abolition of that barbaric cr~. aqainst

...
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hUManity and to bring about the realisation of a multiracial and egalitarian
.ocie~y in South Africa.

With regard to the fate of the Hamibian people, deprived of their right to
independence and plundered by raci8t South Africa for so many years, ay delegation
places hope in the recent contacts and oDgoing initiatives as a way to the speedy
1mpl..entation of Security Council resolution 435 (1981) calling for an independent
and sovereign Namibia under the leadership of the South N••t Africa People's
Organizetion (SWAPO), its 801e and authentic representative.

Racist South Africa mU8t also cease its de8tabilising activitie8 and acts of
aggression against neighbouring countries.

Tarning to N.stern Sahara, Chad encourages the efforts being made by the
United Nations Secretary-General aDd the current Chai~an of the Organisation of
African Unity (OAU) to find an honourable end lasting solution.

I cannot conclude my statement without conveying cODgratulations to the United
Nations peace-keeping forces that have jU8t been awarded the Bobel Peace Pri.e. In

Iso doing, the Hobel Committee has reminded the entire '~ld of the value. we should
attach to peace. Peace 18 eS8ential and indispensable for each of us, whether
individuals or States. Peace creat•• trust. Peace leads to security. Peace and
8ecurity are ineztricably linked and are, w. feel, a guarantee for promoting
development. Peace is, in and of itself, the bearer of hope and happine8s. Peace
ls, as someone has quite rightly sald, man's future. The atmosphere of paace, so
indispen8able, so sought after and so desired, Is beginning to prevail here and
there in our planet. My delegation hopes that the peace proce.s that has been
begun will continue without any let-up and that it will also eztend to the peoples
of Chad and Libya. Chad, as President Al-Badj Bissein Babre so ••11 stated in his
statement at the twenty-fourth summit meeting of the OAU,
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"profoundly aspires to peace. It is prepared to prcnote all conditions to
that end. However, we, like other peoples, are deeply attached to our
fr••dOM, independence and sovereignty ODd to the integrity of our territory.
Our only ambition i. to enjoy, on that basis, the most cordial reletions with
all our neighbours. lie sincerely beHeve that that ie -in line "ith the higher
interellt of our people. and with the dignity and credibility of Africa."
Thus, once again, we should like to take this opportunity to address the

As.~lr to eapres. the hope that the international comm~uity will effectively
support the effort. of the Ad Ipg Committee of the OAU ODd peace-loving and
jugti~.-loving countries to bring about a peaceful ODd definitive solution to the
torritorial dispute between Chad ODd Libya, respecting the inaependence,
sovereignty ODd territorial integrity of each State, iD order to establish ODd
«evelop a climate of good-neigbbcurlines8 ODd fraternal co-operation.

___IIIIiI"'ii~···.·'Ill''1iiI"Ii'M"ill' ' ' ·..t ..~ IIiIIiiIoi ' """'~~.., .
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Nr. P'BSCQTQ BROCIMANN (Nicaragua) (interpretation from Spanish): I

.houl~ like to begin by congratulating our Secretary-General,

Mr. Javier Pere. de Cuellar, for the Nobel Peace Prize which has been awarded to

the United aatioDs. We regard that lofty distinction a8 recognition of the noble

task carried out by the troops in "blue helmets", but also, of COUX-S6, aB a gesture

of apprsclatlon for the heroic endeavours of the Seeretary-General in defence of

this Or9ani~ation, on behalf of peace and for the successes achieved within this

lailt year.

From 1981 to date, we have witnessed the emergence of aD extremely po~erful

cBmpaign against multilateralism, in general, and against the United Nations and

the rule of law in international relations, in particular. Armed unilateralism has

set ~side the United Nations Charter and sought to have itself recognized as lord

and lIIaster of the universe. Such is the eztreme reached by the self-delfication of

the United States and the pretensions of its leaders.

A 108S of identity ~~d delusions of grandeur are not unknown phenomena.

Psychiatric hospitals are full of patients who believe they are Napoleon or

Superman and demand to be treated accordingly. It is difficult to deal with such

peoplel it is impossible to please them.

Nothing, however, can cCWlpare with the difficulty involved in dealing with a

powerful State that believes itself to be God and re~uires all of us to burn

incense at its altar and acknOWledge its right - its non-ezistiug right - to do

whatever it may please regardless of all divine, ethical anu legal precepts. We

know what we are talking about, because we hav~ experienced it directly. That Is

Why we applaud the way our Secretary-General has succeeded in keeping the United

Dation8 afloat amid the storm of economic pressur\:.. ~"~d campaigns to undermine the

.ffectlvene•• of the Organisation.
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The results achieved by the United Nations in promoting peace this year have
finally forced these senseless circles to modify their attitude somewhat and to
agree to face up to their economic obligatioDs to the Organisation. We applaud
thie development AS a victory for common sense. We should like to see this extend
also to respect for the sacred principles of the Charter; otherwise, it would be
futile to spend money to keep the Organization alive. ~e Charter is the soul of
the United Nations. The very reason for its existence lies in respect for the
Charter and in making sure that others respect it.

Wb wish also to congratulate you, Mr. President, on your election to the
presidency of this important forty-third session of the General Assembly. As a
representative of our Latin American and Caribbean region, as Foreign Minister of a
country that belongs to the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and to the Contodora
Support Group, and AS a tireless champion of international peace on both the
political.and economic fronts, you, Sir, are partiCUlarly well qualified to help us
take the fullest possible advantage of the opportunities offered by the progress
that haa been made towards solving a number of regional conflicts and in
negotiations between the United States and the Soviet Union.

Nicaragua has followed the development of this general debate most
attentively. Manifest throughout the debate has been the optimism inspired by the
new atmo~phere of understanding between the United States and the Soviet Union, the
most tangible evidence of which has been the Agreement on the elimination of
intermediate nuclear forces. Beyond any doubt, .we share the belief that this
understanding has had a positive effect on international relations. Nevertheless,
the optimism and expect~tio~s created by this new age of detente should not meke us
lose siqht of the very~r~ve problems that continue to confront mankind. As the
Secretary-General acknowledges in his report on the work of the Organization:

j

~.
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"The international situation is still, of course, marted by points of
strain and danger, visible or lurking. Complacency about the resolution of
complex problems that still face us is impermissible." (A/43/!, p. 2)

These new circumstances should be the starting point for a substantive change
in international relations. We aspire to genuine international democracy, based on
strict adherence to the principles and norms of the United Nations Charter, which
is the only way to guarantee that just solutions will be found to the central
problems of peace and development.

In pursuing this goal, the poor and the non-aligned countries must be more
united than ever and must act jUdiciously and resolutely in terms of an agenda of
our own making. The agenda for an international peace which can only be achieved
through the development of peoples and the recognition of the sovereign and legal
equality of all States.

The role of the United Nations is fundamental in the process of democratizing
international relations. Here we must pay a tribute to the patience and

determination shown by the Secretary-General, Javier Peres de Cuellar, who, over
the years, has been able to cope with very serious difficulties and who, at this
very moment, is playing an increasingly active and tey role in the solution of a
number of regional conflicts.

An essential ingredient in the strengthening of the. United Nations is an
unflag9ing political will on the part of the permanent members of the Security
Council as well. Genuine support, by which I mean the kind of support that is
really needed to strengthon our Organization, is not the kind that ariaes from
political propaganda interests of the moment, but the kind that comes from a
profound conviction that the United Nations is the key to carrying forward the
changes needed to guarantee peace. The pressing problems of disarmament. cannot be
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resolved outside the framework of this Organimation. To prevent a nuclear

catastrophe is a responsibility shared by us all. The Treaty on the Elimination of

Inte~ediate-Rangeand Shorter-Range Missiles (the INF Treaty) signed by the United

States and the Soviet Union is of tremendous importance, but we must not forget

that it involves the elimination of only 4 per cent of current nuclear arsenals.

Bilateral negotiations between the two super-Powers should continue with a

view to reducing strategic nuclear weapons and at no time should those talks be

allowed to become an obstacle to multilateral negotiations. Unfortunately, this is

what has been happening up to now. There are aspects of disa~6ment which are of

vital importance to all States, such as the urgent need for a treaty on the

comprehensive banning of nuclear testing, the prohibit~on of the production and use

of chemical weapons, the prevention of the arms race in outer space and the

reduction of conventional weapons.
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developing the arms race has been the poverty and hunger of our peoples.

One c~n.equence of today'S unjust economic order, the problem of debt, which

with the militarl1y significant Powers, which must reduce their military

The strategy of buying time and waiting for an economic miracle is

to the developing cOUDtrie~. Reduction of the third world's military expenditure,

The main responsibility for disarmament in all its aspects continues to lie

(Mr. D'Escoto Broctmann,
Nicarqua)

nevertheless d~aDdG strict adherence to the principles and norms of international

law and a climate in which hostility, force and intervention are replaced by

respect for international pluralism, peaceful coexistence, co-operation and

progress in reducing conventional weapons. This is an area of the utmost interest

their limit.

valid. It is significant that the total debt of the developing world, which now

idea of establishing a United Nations fund for disarmament and development remains

friendship among peoples.

expenditure and increase the amount of their official development assistance. The

1987 amounted to 45 per cent of the defence spending of the United States and

affects the vast ma'ority of the world's peoples, is today an insurmountable

obstacle in the way of development. The starting-point for solving this problem is

which would help us to deal with the grave economic problems of the present time,

Nor must the priority of nuclear disarmament be allowed to be an obstacle to

spending. Net outgoing capital transfers from Latin America and the Caribbean in

exceeds '1 trillion, is equivalent to the current level of world-wide military

the recognition that our peoples have a riqht to development. Partial solutions by

means of bilateral negotiations have been emau$~tlld.;: The debt problem simply

cannot be solved by means of more debt. Ad'ustment policies have been taken to

66 per cent of its fiscal deficit. The price of financing, promoting and
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not merely eva.ive but a180 .uicidal. Tbe consequences of a world-wide economic
collapse would be Buffered by all, debtors and craditors alike. Global solutions
and COD.en.u. are th.refor. ~rative~

AD extremely ~portant .tep iD this direction is the decision recently taten
in Caracas, Vene.uela, by the countries that make up the Latin American Economic
System (SILA) to hold the fir.t Latin American conference on foreign debt ne.t
year. We believe that the conferencG should be held as soon as possible and that
the participants .hould include repre.entatives of other regions that al.o suffer
the conllGCJuence. of this grave problem.

But it i. Dot enough to recogni.e the gravity of the debt problem and arrive
at a ju.t .olution on the ba.iu of recognising the shared responsibilities of
debtor and creditor. The new international economic order must also become a
reality. If it doe. Dot, little or nothing will be gai&8d by resolving the debt
problem temporarily, becau.e problem. are resolved not by addressing their effect.
but by attacking their c.u••••

The wealth of the f." _g.t not coatinue to grow in an unrestrained manner at
the ~o.t of the impov.ri.baent of the vast majority. To the extent that we are
capeule of finding a just and comprehensive solution to this pressing problem .e
shall be laying the foundation. for a reorganization of the current system of world
economic relation.. A an international economic order continues to be one of our
mo.t important obj.ctiv•• and priorities, and the pragmatism called for by some
should Dot be allow.d to becoae a pretext for abandoning the struggle and
irre.pon8ibly giving way to the ~oral logic of ••treme mercantilism that today
pre"ail••

."', .' .;. '.
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~e new _OMentum which the United Nations hac acquired in solving various
regional conflicts, repr••ented by the Geneva Accords on Afghanistan, the
developMents concerning the independence of Namibia, the end of the war between
Iran and Iraq, the dialOCJUe in en-rus, and the s.lf-detel1'lination of Western
SDhara, is to a great e.tent the result of the work undertaken by the Organi.ation
and its Secretary-General on behalf of world peace. Although it i. trying to take
credit for the.e achi~vements, the credit certainly doe. not lie with the United
States, the actioD of who.e GoverJUftent over the pe.t eight years has been
characteri••d by systematic blocking of this Organi.ation and its spec!ali.e4
agencies and the promotion of such theories as linkage, con.tructive engagament and
10w-inten8ity warfare, all invented to prolong the SUffering of peoples and
postpone the dawn of freedom.

If today we are witnessing a resurgence of the United Nations, it is precis.ly
because this policy of overt and covert war against multilateralism ~8S been
defeated.

.. If today we can hope to ihle solutions to various r89ion8l conflict., it 11
be~8u.e throughout our resistance .truggle we have succeeded in firmly derending
our principle. and have persevered in proposing 8olutioD' based on them.

If today it is po.sible to foresee the end of the hateful policy and pra~tice

of a;Arthei4, which constitute. the moat seriou. offence to the universal
conscience of our time, it 18 thanks above all to the heroic struggle of the people
of South Africa, as .ell as to international solidarity, first and foremost that of
the front-line State., the heroic and disinterested assistance given by the Cuban
people, backed by the entire Ron-Aligned Mov.ent, DDd the prr.~....orthy efforts of
the United Ration.. It is the admirable tenacity ~hOVD by individuals, people. and

\,:.;.'"
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in.titutions .truggling for peace that will lead to recognition of the inalienable

right. of the Pal••tinian people, to the reunification of Korea, and to the

liberation once and for all of Central America fra. the age-Old scourge of United

State. intervention.

In Central .erica peace efforts continue to _ .abotage4G It has Dot been

pos.ible to give full ~ff.ct to the Is,uipula. egr....nt., .igned by the Central

American Pr.,ideat. on 7 Augu.t last year. ODe basic aepect of the agreements

CODc*rnl the ••••ntial v6rificatioD ..chani... Bicaragua ha. in.isted that this

mochani.. take the form of a United Ration. peace operation under the direction of

t~e Secretary-General and with the participation of a group of cOUDtries which have

already stated their willingn••• and desir. to tate an act\ve part in this noble

taak of lIall:ing peace and hal1lony a r.ality in 01&1' region.

, ... )~ ..:',;' ." "'.'0
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Aa i. well kaown to all, Hondura. ha. been uawilling to .ign a request

together wi~ all the Central ~erican countries a.king the Secretary-General to

organi.e the verification ..chani... Here, the Honduras Foreign Minister made much

of pre.entiDg aD alternative proposal to that di.cu.sed in the context of

I.quipula. 11, but, •• alway., he ha. refu.ed to engage in serious talks with a

view to agreein9 OD the .ettin9 up of an in.trument to en.ure security on the

bol'd81: between Honduras and Hicaraguao

We have been repeatin9 thi' to the point of exhau.tion, and it is not worth

cpendiq auch tiae on it hore. The probl. in Central Amedca has a first name and

last n_, and they are the ~_e n.... United State. intervention. When the

UDit~d State. .top. aaking war on Nicaragua and stop. involving its lackeys in that

war, then the international .ituation in Centrel America will be immensely eased.

We bave .poken of the need to ••tabli.h genuine international democracy. The

foundation for thi. democracy i. principle. and norm. of a legal nature, compliance

with which en.ure. international peace and .ecurity.

In the defence of ita .overeignty, independence and territorial integrity in

the face of United State. 899f ••sion, Rlcaragua, in addition to its heroic milit~ry

r••istance, has given top priority to internAtional law and justice.

In it. hi.toric rulin9 of 27 June 1980, the International Court of Justice

agr.ed with Nicaragua'. claia and ordered the United States tmmediately to put an

end to it. 80r4id and immoral war and ma~e reparation for the damages and losses

inflicted on Ricaragua.

The fact that the Goverament of the United State. refu.e. to comply with the

Court'. deci.ion doe. not .ffect the validity of the verdict one jot. One of

Hicaragua'. guidin9 principl•• has been and co~tinue. to bo the defence of
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international law. It ia precisely for that realon that we favour w4iversal

acceptance of the compulsory jurisdiction of the world Court.

During the most recent ministerial-level conference of the Movement of th~

Hon-Aligned Countrie., held in Cyprus, Nicaragua proposed that neat year, in the

Hague, a special nOD-aligned ministerial meeting should be held on peace and

international law. The proposal wa. approved by acclamation.

The celebration neat year of the ninetieth anniversary of the first Peace

Conference, held in the Hague, at which the firet international accords on the

peaceful settlement of disputes vere reached, constitutes an Ideal framework for

such an undertaking. It is our desire, given the importance of the subjact ~atter,

that this meeting be open to the participation of all Members of the United Nations

and States party to the Statutes of the International Court of Justice who wish to

tate part.

The question of Hica~agu~-,,:-'a.ad specifically the subject of the military and

paramilitary activities Or9aD~~ed, financed aDd directed by the United States

agaln.t Hicaragua - is something that has occupied a central place in,the awareness

of all peoples of the earth over the last fe" yeara. In my travels throughout

Africa, Asia and the South Pacific, as well as in Latin America, Europe and the

United States it.elf, I have found that my small country has become a symbol of

dignity and heroic reaistance against those who s.ek to deny third world countries

th6i~ rights to genuine .elf-dete~inationand independence - the indispensable

basis for the genuine democratisation desired by all peopleB.

At the same time, .e have witne.sad the profound discredit into which the

aggr.s.or has fallen.' '. In Latin America, the low pres' :"ge of the United States has

reached bottomI some fe.l that it c~ no longer recover, or that at the very least

a long time will have to pas. before that prestig_ Is regained.
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All agree that the lordid, tmmoral and illegal policy against Nicaragua is the
basic reason for this discredit. Secretary of State Shultz and a few of his Latin
American friends may think oth~rwise, but that is another kettle of fish or perhaps
another few hundred dollars. The facts tell another story.

Latin America's sentiments were clearly manifested by the masses of people
that Se~retary of State Shult. and Vice-President Bush saw in Bu~nos Aires,
Montftvideo, Brasilia, and recently Quito, places which were simUltaneously visited
by President Daniel Ortega. I do ngt think it is necessary here to repeat what
those masses of people were shouting at Secretary Shultz, nor to state once again
how warmly they greeted the Constitutional President of Nicaragua,

Daniel Ortega Saavedra.

Baving failed in its attempts at a military overthrow of the democratically
elected Government of Nicaragua, the ReagAn Administration has been involved in
promoting differont acts of provocation in order to test my Government's

willingness to apply the law and thus run the risk of suffering official reprisals
from the United States.

The Nandaim. incident, which caused much hypocritical and pharisaical rending
of garments, is only one of the latest e.amples of what is known today as the
MeltoD Plan, named after the former United States Ambassador to Nicaragua·
responsible for its implementation.

I think it Is obvious to everyone here that no gover~ent worthy of the name
can make the application of its laws subject to considerations of political
eKpediency, and much less to forecasts aB to how its enemies abroad, or the friends
of its enemies, might choose to interpret its legal actions.

It is never proper to allow flagrant disregard of the law to pass with
impunity. Nothing could be more demaginq to the authority and credibility of a
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goverument. Nothing could be more effective in promoting anarchy and in inducing
people to take justice into thoir own hands, than the demonstration of goverument
weakness in the enforcement of the law.

The Reagan Administration is fUlly conscious of this fact, and its efforts are
therefore aimed at causing an internal breakdown in the Nicaraguan Goverument 08 a
result of inaction - inaction imposed on us by that Administration - in the face of
dom~stic lawlessness.

In Nicaragua we have a popular Government, freely elected by the people, by
meanS of one of the most exemplary electoral processes ever established in Latin
MericD. We have lows. We have a Constitution. And those who choose to disregard
those laws hav€ to bear the consequences, even though they may seek to take cover
under the official sponsorship of the United States for their criminal activities.

•
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In the military struggle against the mercenary forces of the United States we

were not intimidated - we have defeated them. Nor will we be intimidated by the

ever-mounting political attacks and mUlti-million-dollar slander campaigns aimed at

discrediting our nation. It is the United State. that has seen fit to take fright

and flee the impartial eye of the high.st tribunal of justice in the world.

We will not be lectured to by a Goverment that lagllil far behind us in its own

record on human rights and civil liberties, particularly in times of war. Neither,

obviously, will we accept the shameless lectures of the Central American lackeys of

that empire, who themselves have lost all credibility in the international

community, especially in the United Nations, because of their disastrous record on

hwnan rights. For this reason, .e shall not even bother to refute the unfounded

accusations that were levelled against UD here this morning by the Salvadoran

Foreign Minister. ~ather, we, for our part, will continue to oppose irrationality

with reason, terrorism with law, intimidation with a quest for honest dialogue.

We shall continue to insist that the country that is host to the United

Nations and to the Organisation of American States prove it.elf worthy of

continuing to be the meeting-place of these organisations. This implies respect

for the sovereign rights of member S'ates and for the independence of the

organizations.

In this connection, I JUBt want to add that we reserve our right to take

further action in respect of the improper denial of visas to members of the

delegation that was to accompany President Ort.ga to this session of the General

Assembly.

We believe in the United Nations and in the ~08sibility of achieving

international peace and security through the scrupulous observance of the n~rms and

p~inciples of its Charter. We believe also that it must be possible to reach an
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unaerstanding with the United State. and to no~ali.e our bilateral relations with
that cOWltry. Ke hope that, under the ne.t Unitfld States ACkninlstratlon, that may
be po.sible. Our banner is, and always will be, "A homeland free, or let us die."
We .ball continue to dsfend the ri9ht of our people to live in peace una to have
their inalienable right to .elf-dote~inationand independence re.pected.

H:t.. !All pg (Angola) (.pote in Portuguese; English te.t furnbhed by
the delegation)1 OD behalf of my Goverument I wi.h to e.pres. to you, Sir, our
appreciatio» and .ati.faction at your election to the presidency of the Goneral
Assembly at it. forty-third .e••ion. We are sure that your talent and e.perience,
as a politician and as a diplomat, will eneble you to mate a great contribution to
the .ucce.. of this ••••ion. Your election is a recognition of the importance of
this factor ud, at the s._ time, a "'ell-deserved tdbute to the countr? }'OU
repre.ent. He therefore offer you our very best wishes for success in the
difficult tast entrusted to you.

Ne also wish to ••pr••• our appreciation to your predecessor, Mr. Peter Florin
of the German Democratic Republic, for the e:emplary and brilliant maDDer in which
he pre.ided over the forty-second ses£ion, thus, mating a contribution to the
.trengthening of the United Rations.

To the Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Pere. de Cuellar, we pay dncere tribute
for everything he has done in the cause of peace and prosperity for all mankind, in
.pite of the political aDd economic obstacles and other drawbacks faced by the
Organbetion today. We are sur.- that, with help from all of us and support for the:~ ;,

diplomatic and political commitment be has always demonstrated, there will be hope
fer a le••ening of tension througbout the world and for the achievement of the

" •. ~_. h",~
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peace t~~t now beginE to sh~er in the distance and will ultimately bring great

ioy to us all. In the international situation there are signs of hope for las.ensd

tension and for the peace so aaziously awaited by all manhind.

The Treaty Htween the United States of America and the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics on the Elimination of Their Inte~ediate-Rang~ and

Shorter-Range Missil•• (I~F Treaty), now ratified, the progress made in the field

of di.a~ament, in the framework of the talks between the U~ited States and the

Soviet Uoion and the G,neva Conference on Disa~BmeDt, the search for e negotiated

••ttl",nt of the different conflicts that have been proliferating around the

wo~14 - all of these are important landmarks On the way to achieving the

fun4...ntal goal of the Unit9d Nations, which needs to be pursued both in

~ualitative and in quantitative te~B. We believe that those achievements are part

of the solutioD to the problems that all mankind is facing today.
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The radical changes ve are witnessing today in the po~A~ical situation in

.outhe~n Africa are a consequence of a change in the balance of power, which now
favours the peoples of the region engaged in a struggle against th~ hideous racist
regime of South Africa. That is reflected in successive South African military
defeats at the hands of the Anqolan army and in the intensification of the
liberation struggles of the peoples of Namibia an4 South Africa.

Acknowledgement of those facts, plus the military defeat inflicted on the
racist South African forces at Cuito Cuanavale, led the Preto~ia Government to sit
down at the negotiating table with the Goveruments of Angola and Cuba, "ith the
mediation oftbe United States of Americab to negotiate implementation of SecurityCouncil resolution 435 (1978) and the establishment of peace and security in our
country.

The Governments of Angola and Cuba, which have demonstratea a true spirit of
integrity and flexibility throughout the talks, brought to the negotiating table a
set of principles sst out in a negotiating platform presented in 1984 by Comrada
President JOBe Bduardo 408 Santos to the Secretary-General. As that platfo~ ia
well known to all, I shall not dwell on it here.

The Government of the People's Republic of Angola has never accepted and will
never accept the fictitious lint some have sought to establish between the presence
of Cuban internationalist troops in our territory and the implementation of
Security Council resolution 435 (1913) 'on the independence of Namibia. It is a
prerequisite for the achievement of a just, lasting and honourable peace in
southern Africa~ that the goals set in the negotiating pl&tfo~ be attained.

Attempts to establish a parallel between the withdrawal of Cuban
inte~Dationall.t troops and the independence of Namibia prove the arrogance and badfaith of a re9~e that is dafyinq the entire iaternational community, that

•
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continues to tre.ple on the most fundamental rights of its own people b7 imposing

the iDh_an uartht!4 system, which is blocking the right of the N_tbin people to

••1f-d.t.~lnatioDand independence, and that pursues a systematic policy of

aggre••ion and destabil1.ation against the front-line Stat.s.

I em obligod to reiterate that Cuban internationalist troop. are in Angola at

the invitation of the ADgolan Goverum.nt, in ke.ping with Article 51 of the United

Nations Charter, while South African troop. occupy the Territory of Namibia

illegally, in viOlation of the relevant United Nations re.olution••

~e Goveramenta of Angola end Cuba, wishing to help resolve the problems of

south-we.tern Africa, also brought to the negotiating table e specific timetable

for the withdrawal of Cuban internationaliat troop. from Angola, with a view to

facilitating the hapl_ntation of Security Council <135 (1978)" on the independence

of R_ibla. But it .ust be Da4e perfectly clear that this gesture in no way

.pli.s d. ;RU or de fac;tg acceptance of the policy of "linkaIJe". It should be

under_tood, rather, •• one more contribution by our Goverament. toward. the

achieveaent of peace in Angola and of independence for N.-ibia.

ADgola'. fi~ coamit.ont iD this regard and our effort. to initiate a peace

proe.ss are vell known.

Several ...ting•. held in Luanda and Cape Verde were followe4 by a .eries of

peace talk. in LoDdon, Cairo, Now York, Geneva and Bra••aville. A protocol was

signed in Geneva regulating the withdrawal of South African troop. from Angolan

territory a. proviaed for in Security Council re.olu~ion 602 (1987), there was 0180

agr.....t on the c.s.ation of hostilities along Angola'. southern border, and the

In.tallatio~ of border cOD~rol poats jointly ~oDitored by Angola, Cuba and South

Africa. !hat, along with the designation of 1 November aa the date for initiating

-.. ".". ,'- ,.-.
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~plementationof Security Council resolution 435 (1978) and the presence of a
United Nations technical team in Namibia, are the clear results of the
quadripartite talks. ~i. Bho~8 how important and necessary it is for us to
proceed with dialogue in order ensure peace and security in southern Africa. As
President Jos' Bduardo dos Santos pointed out in a recent statement at the
Franceville summit,

"~lr intention is to make the peace process in southern Africa irreversible,
and we shall do everything in our power to mate that happen."

Should South Africa and its allies persist in their obstinate policy of
hindering the peace process by making demands which by their very nature constitute
crude interference in the internal affairs of the People's Republic of Angola -
demands t~at ~e can n~ver accept - history will in due course be the judge of their
actions.

The Angolan Government has repeatedly declared that, under its policy of
clemency and national harmonization, all Angolans are entitled to free themselves
from the domination of foreign interests and to integrate themselves into the
society we are in the process of building. That policy, recently reiterated by the
President of the People's Republic of Angola, aims at the implementation c~ a peace
process inside Angola, c process that draws on the history and ezperience of oth~r

African countries which have ezperienced similar situatioDs. Assurances regarding
the implementation of such a process after the Bra.Baville quadripartite talks were
given by the highest Angolan authorities at the Franceville summit on 5 October.

The People's Republic of Angola considers that there has been much progress in
the quadripartite talks. But this does Dot mean we can decrease our vigilance; wo
must rather increase "our solidarity with and our unwavering support for all peoples
of the southern African region and all 11ber~tioD movements struggling against
colonialism and APartheid.

F
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It i. important to stress that the important consultations held at New Yort

between Angola, Cuba and South Africa, with the mediation of the United States,

were essentially .zploratory in nature. Contrary to reports in the international

••dia, their purpose was to prepare for the signing of a subseguent formal

agr....nt. There 18 .tUl a long way to go. At stake are the sovereignty,

security and territorial Int&grity of the People'S Republic of Angola.

I must mention here the efforts of the People's Republic of the Congo, and

particularly of Prssident Denis Sassou Nguesso, towards success in the

quadripartite talks.

My GoverDHnt will never shirt its duty to e.tend all necessary support to the

fraternal people of Namibia in its just struggle for independence, under the

leadership of its sole legitimate representative, the South West Africa People's

Organisation (SWAPO).

Together with aH other peace-loving peoples, the Angolan pepole :,>;,'U continue

to e.tendall possible support to the heroic people of South Africa, which, under

the leadenhip of the African National Congress of South Africa (ARC) and other

patriotic forces, is struggling against the inhuman apartheid system. We tate this

opportunity to call upon Pretoria's allies to cease forthwith all co-operation wi~

the inhuman regime and to impose the comprehensive mandatory sanctions against
I

South Africa for which the international community at large has been calling for so

long.

The developments in the Maghreb region give us some reason to hope that,

should all parties co-operate fUlly with the Secretary-General and with the

Chairman of the Organization of African Unity (OAU), a just, lasting and

politically acceptable settlement of the conflict will be found OD the basis of OAU

resolution 104 and relevant General Assembly resolutions.

. . ':"', ~' . .'.,
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Ife reaffirm our total support for the Sehraoui people ud for the POLISARIO

Front, and we call upon the parties to the conflict to do all they can to pursue
the path of dialoque •

."
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po.itive .tep toward. t.proviag relationa betw.en tho.e two countrie., who.. c~n

wi.h la to live in a cllllate of peace in order to be able to overc... their

underdevelopaent ad ra18e the living .tudard. of their re.pective peopl... W.

hope that the dialogue that ha. now been initiated between Bthiopia a4 Suda - two

countries whose peoples are linted by econOMic, historical ad ge09raphical tie. -

will lead to the ••tebli.~nt of a cl~at. of confidence and good-n.ighbourlin••••

As African., we have 'u.tified pride in welce-in9 the initiation of 4ialogu.

between Libya a4 Chad, two Africa countries that, under the &egis of the

Orguisation of Africen Unity, have been able to prove that it 18 poadble to

substituto dialogue for the fo~c. of a~. in the .ett:. Jent of regional conflict••

Ne ODce agaln feel obliged to a••ociate our••lv•• with all tho•• who have

demanded that the Zioni.t reg1lle of I.rael withdraw uncon~itloDally fr~ all

Pale.tinia ad other Arab territories which it i. illegally occupylag and where it

is engaging in th.lIO.t iDh__ atrociti•• again.t the Arab peoplsa. We a••ociate

ourBelve8 also with the international d..and for the convenlDg aa .oon a. po••ible

of a international peace confe~enc. under the au.pice. of the United Bations ad

with the participation of the .01. and lcgitiaate r.p~e••Dtativ. of the Pal••tinian

people, the Pal••tine Liberation Organimatlon (PLO).

A l'IIajor 4evelo~.nt to which .pacial reforence lIust be ••d. - becau.e of it.

importance for peace in the rer.lan Gulf - i., without any doubt, the ce••e-fire

and the rOllultin9 t81k. now taJdD9 place between .Iran anc! IraCJ, under the a\l.pice.

of the Se:retary-Generel, with a view to brlDgiag peace to tho.e two countries that

have been fighting $ach other for eight yeare now. We call1ipon theme two

fraternal couatrie. to pul'.~ the path of 4ialogue and refraia frOM any. act that

lIay hinder the proc••• now under way.

,.,"
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We velcCllH the dgainCJ of the Geneva qre..eDt. bebftten PaJd.atu aDd

AfghaDi8taD aDd hope that thi. viII help to e.tabl1ah • cliMate of peace aDd
.ecurity in the region.

With re.pect to the K.puche... tJU••tion" we belle.. it !aperative to .e.t a
political ••ttl...nt that can contribute to the e_tabli.~Dt of ,.ace and
stability in South-W••t Ada. We appr.ciate the pr_i.l119 r~.ult_ of the .etiDCJ
held iD July this year in Jakarta, Iadone.ia" at which the parti.. to tbi. regional
conflict showed optt-i.. about the po••ibility of .ettling it. In this coanection"
we hail tb~ po.itive a~t~tude of the Vi.tD..... Gov.r~.Dt" which" iD t ••ping with
the goal of contributing to the e_tabl18J11eDt of peace iD the region" ha. 4ecldad
to withdraw before the .nd of thl_ rear a part of it••ilitary contiugent .tatlon~

in Itanapuches.

We ere a180 cODtinula; to pay _peeia1 attention to the _ituatloD in the 10reaD
peDiD8ula aDd to the Korean peopl.'. effortll to bring about an independent"
reunified natioD. We ODce again expr••• our total support for the propo.al••ade
by the People'. o.ocraUc aepublic of I[ol'e. that the Korean people be enebled to
decide th.ir future without interference or foreign intervention.

To the Sast Tillor people fight!D9 89a1a.t foreign occupation and for
self-determination and indepeaaencew UDder the l.adership of their I'evolutioaary
FRETILIH" .e otice again afflm our _aV6tdDf .upport. Furthemore" we tate thi.
opportunity to expr••a OUI' appr.ciatioD for the ataDce that the Portugue••
Goverament has been tatinq in it. capacity a. the legal adMloieter!Dg Power of the
Territory of Sellt TiMor. ID thi. cOUOCUOD" we call OD that Goyer_at a. well a.
on the Secretary-General to contiDue tb.ir .ffort. to flad a ju.t sad pe~8D8Dt

settlement of the qu••tion" in the fr...-ort of General A••.ably re8olution 37/30.
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Central AMerica r..ainB one of the regions of the earth .o.t affected by

in.tability. ~ere, the policie. of intervention, aggre••ion, blackMail an4

interference in the internal affair. of the State. concerned repre.ent a threat to

their .overeignty an4 4e"10~nt and to international peace an4 security. The

People'. Republic of Angola believe. that thls line of conduct i. incOMpatible .il~

a wiah to see fever regional conflict. and to achieve a political .ettle-ent of the

d1fference.. We therefore cannot agree that th.se cODfrontation. should be viewed

a. ideological or as an Best-West conflict.

Nicaragua and Pan..a are cl••r ....ple. of that situation. They are currently

the vlct~. of coercive political and econa-Ie ....ures. W. wish to roaffl~ the

~rtanc. an4 validity of the .egulpulas 11 peace plan an4 alco the need for

ce-pliance by all parties with the Pan..a Canal Treaty.

We a180 empre.. again our UDWave~iD9 support for the Goverum.nt and fraternal

people of Cuba and their legitiMate cla~ to regain the illegally occupied

Guant&DaNO Haval Ba.. fre- the UDited Statog aDd to be cOMpensated for the ~aterial

de.age re.ulting f~~ the occupation.

We ,lUneCJulvocall1' .upport Ge_rel ".s'-'11' r.solutions tl/1l of 27 OCtober IDee
I '

,I • j~

and 42ile .:.9t 10 BOve.ber !D87, whlch declare the southern Atlantic a .on. of police

~d co-operatio~. W. call on the Stat.. of the region to contribute to that end by
., .., , • I' -. : :

:~dopt'!D9 ..ea.uE'.~!1Se.i9De4 to achieve the objectives of the Declaration.
. ,.

: .' He are alw:a!n favour of &iteBt., 4ialOCJUe an4 co-operation between Stat••,

regar4l... of their polltical or i4eologlcal 4iffereDc.. or their etagee of
,J

4.velopHDt•. We beUeve al.o tbet the al1llls race, particularly when it involve.

nuclear ~.pons, Dat.. ~. e.tab1is~Dt of a protr.... for general and complete

chaDDelle4 to the 4e9010pl89 countr!e. tbat are the victt.. of the con8tantly
--: '"
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w. al'. now approaching the .nd of yet 8Illother decade in which th.r. has been a

s.ri.s of political convulsions in a~ost overy region of the .orld.. That is a

.ourc. of gr.at concern to the international COMMunity a. a whol.. During this

period, some countriea have be.n able to tate ~portant steps forward in seeking

solutions to thw various econOMic problems they face. Howev.r, d.spite their

.fforts, the majority of th.se countri.s have not succe.ded in achieving anything

IIOre than a palliative that has not ..et their ••pectatio'l1s for the settlement of

certain problGIIs that cou14 really have been solved, t.ZI a large ••tent, .ith the

political .ill and h.lp of other countri•••

As I have just lIai4, we are approaching the end of anoth.r decade. At the

beginning of this decade .0 had hoped for better r••ults for mankind as a who1••

It is ther.fore distr.ssing to· note that, d.spite the efforta made, the world

economic situation is constantly deteriorating. The current crisis in the world

econOMic system, .hich is obsolete and unjust, claims its principal victims in the

developiDg countrie.. It 18 a9_lnst that background, therefore, that we believe it

to be iMportaut, indeed urgent, to establish a new inte~natioDal economic order

~at la real, fall', equitable and capeblGt of responding to the growing concerns of

1Il0re the t.o thirds of the human race.

At the beginning of thia decade the United Ration. adopted re.olution 35/56

••tablishing a strategy by m.an~ of which the developing countries could achieve a

growth rate of 7 per cent .ithin the fr....ork of tho Int.rnationa1 Development

Strategy. '1'0 that end, it .as aire.d a1.0 that the developod countries should

contribute 0.1 per cent of their gros. national product for the benefit of the

developing countries in gemeral" 04 1 per cent for the Hnefit of the leaot

developed Gountrie.. Today, eight ~.1'8 have pa•••d ud "e aro still facing a

.anlfest lact of political .tll on the part of .ame developa4 countri.8 to apply

.,.~..,

_ i , . . ,'~'." .~" ~:.;.:
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the principles agreed upon. ~e consequences of this have been the stagnation in,

and the reduction in the growth rates of, the majority of the developing countries.

We beUeve that the e:dst1ng gap between our two groups of countries is

constantly increasing rather than narrowing, de.pite the measures taten each year

by the majority of those countries to bring uout economic recovery. In that

connection, we reaffirm our complete support for the recent decisioDs taten_~ndthe

positioD. held by the-State. members of the Hon-Aligned Movement, We Ofe sure that

they constitute the basis for future negotiations between the Horth and the South,

taking into account the need for the revitalised, c10.er and fairer co-operation

between the two groups of countries that which we believe is imperative.

We wish to focus for a moment on some questions that are of the greatest

concern to u. and that, in our opinion, are among the major tmpediments to the

development of our countries. First, I wl.h to say that the international monetary

and financial system will not be able to operate emoothly unless ell countries

share the responsibility for the settlement of the problems relating to the

malfunctioning of that system'. institutions and mechanisms •

•"--.;. '~I "llIaa__IIIII_.._ ...IlilillilIllllliIllllllil......_ ...iIIIIiIIIi.....iIIiII.............................._ .................~=~· .
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Otherwise we shall continue to witness an uncontrolled flow of our resources to the

developed countries. These resources could be utilised for the economic

developnent of the countries of the South.

T.bere is therefore an urgent need for the rest~ucturing of the present

international monetary and financial system so as to render it more viable and

capable of securing wider and more just world co-operation.

Today a prebl_ of undeniable importance is the inordinate level of the debt

of the developing countries, which reached the astronomical figure of

'1,200 billion in 1987. Ne therefore deem it appropriate to appeal to the

multilateral financial institutions and the creditor countries to review, together

with us, the impracticability of the mechanisms of the international monetary

system now in force.

Ne reaffi~ ODce again the Deed for an international meeting to be held as

soon as pos.ible on the debt of the developing cOUDtries, to enable debtors and

creaieon together to work out a solution to this thorny issue. For the 10w-gJ:owth

countries of the African continent, the debt situation has become critical. T.be

continued drop in prices of commodities, the main ••porte of the African countries,

i. an iD.u~ountable obstacle to both their participation in the world economy and

tha effective implementation of the United Hations Programme of Action for African

Economic Recovery and Development 1986-1990, which are e.sential pre-conditioD$ for

real recovery in their economi... We accordingly endorae the position of African

Sead. of State et tho OAU summit meeting in December 1987 on the conv~ning of an

international confe~enc. on e:tornsl debt in Africa. ~. economic crisis ha.

seriously affected the developing cOWlltries' capacity·to,tue a more active pert in

international trade. The economioB of tho.e ~ountries are concentrated cn the

••port of on. or a few c.-odities or Manufacture., an4 at the s•• time those

','-'. ·.i
.:",,: .. :-. -~',.
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products suffer fre. instability in developed countries ud are the victim of

protectionist ..easure. on the part of the market··economy countries - mea8ure. that

are in flsgrut violat~on of the rules ud principle. of international trade and

incompatibl. with the c~it.ents undertaken by tho.e countries in various

international bodies. We a.st therefore continue to concentrate our efforts on

achieving real adjus~ent in the structure of international trade and

implementation of the resolutions of the United Rations Conference on Trade and

DevelolJllent (URC'lAD). Tbe People's aepublic of Angola is convinced that the

international c~QDity can create the condition necessary for this to be close.

The interdependence of State., of which we are totally aware, should lead u.

to a greater ~en.itivity concerning the food crisis. W. note with deep regret the

deterioration in the food aDd agriculture situation in muy developing countries,

especially African countrio., which are ••perieDcing a serious food d.fi~it. The

international COMMunity should support 1I0re strongly the International Fund for

Agricultural Development in order to enable it to embark upon its second decade on

a better and mo~e 801id financial footing.

The People'S aepublic of Angola, a developing country which has never

••perienced a single day of peace sinc. it achieved independence in Rovember 1975,

is an integral part of the international community and c~ot remain silent with

regard to the world in general or the problems of the underdeveloped countries in

particular. Its contribution to m~D~i.ing the countless economic and social

problems affectlnq mankind is still very weak.

We have been ..ating efforts, together with others, to achieve the just.pe~ce

8obadll" 1Il••4.d:.by·~e ~"rolc Angolan people to solve the economic problem. w.

continue to· .i~~.t~lic.;'·.In·;;this connection my Govermnent has taken certain

mea.ure. within the fra.ewort of the Economic and Financial aecovery Programme and

he. been enacting legislation that will .ate its implementation possible.
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I wish to tate this oppa~tUDity to appeal to the internctional community to
iDcreaae ita 8uppo.rt and programmes of assistance for the People's Rep' )1ic of
Angola with a vi~ to helping repair the damage caused by the war of aggressiob and
destabili_atioD waged by South Africa. This damage, in material terms

equipment, highways, bridges, roads, railroads and so forth - amounts to more thau
'12 billion, cost t~e lives of more than 50,000 people, caused the displacement of
200,000 families and created close to 150,000 refugees.

In conclusion, Mr. President, allow me to reiterate our sincere wishes for
your complete success in conducting the proceedings of the forty-third session of
the General Assembly and to assure you of the fullest co-operation of the ADgolan
delegation whenever necessary and at all times.

The struggle continues. Victory is certain.

Sir Peter KEUILOBIA (Solomon Islands): Sir, permit me to extend to you
my congratulatioDs on your election as President of the General Assembly at its
forty-third Ge.8ioD. I am confident that with your wisdom and diplomatic skills
you will effectively guide the deliberatioDs of this session to a Buccessful
conclusion. To this end, I assure you of my delegction's support and co-operation.

To your predecessor, Mr. Peter Florin of the German Democratic Republic, I
cODvey the deep appreciation of my Government for the excellent manner in Which he
conducted the proceedings of the last session.

I also tate this opportunity to thank our Secretary-General,

Mr. Javier Pere_ de Cuellar, for his commitment and for his endeavours towards the
fulfilment of our common desire for international peace and s0curity. The award of
the 1988 Robel Peace Pr!_e to the United RatioDs peace-teeping for~e. i8 indeed a
worthy tribute to those who have risked and ~re risking their lives for peace.

: t. -••• ,'__ ,.0
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Since last we gathered here a year ago there has been a drwnatic change in the
international political climate. The role of the United Nations as a peacemaker
has been reaffirmed. My delegation is therefore encouraged by the recent positive

developments, which have brought rays of hope and the promise of peace to the

troubled regions of our world.
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We are heartened that, after eight yean of crossfire, the guDII have fallen
silent in the Perdan Gulf an4 peace 18 beiug given a chuce. Tbebads of that
peace is Security Council re.o1ution 508 (10a7). We therefore earnestly appeal to
Iran an4 IraCJ, aDd all l16Sber Stat.s of the Unite4 Rations, to co-operate with the
Secretary-General in tIe effort to fin4 a lasting solution to tbis c~nflict.

The situation in Afghanistan also show. signs of hope an4 the .... proais. of
peace. Bence, we .elc.. the Geneva Accords on Afghanista and urge all parti.. to
respect the letter and the .pirit of those Acoord. to e~.ure nothing i. dODe to
810w the progress toward. peace.

We ~~9ard with optt.i.. the apparent breakthrough in the 13-year war in
Western Sahara. We Dote, particularly, the proposal by the Secretary-General in
August whereby a ctia.e-fire would be 4eclared, followed by a referend.. for the
peopl~ of Western Sahara.

My GoverlllRent al.o re9ards with equal optlai.. the tripartit~ 8lJre..nt which
provides for the withdrawal of South African troop. froa Angola aa4 the pos.ible
iIIlp1ementation of the United Ration. plan for a.ibia. It i. our earneat hope that

South Africa will r.spect the tripartite 89r....nt and proeee4 to ~l...nt
Security Council resolution 435 (1978). We have always .upported the United
Rations plan for the independence of aamibia and tate thi. opportunity to re.ffi~

The ratification of the Treaty OD the BlilllinatioD of Intermediate-IBDge and
Shorter-RaD9c Mi8aile. - IHF Treaty - by the two super-Powers i. a .aior
achievement of our t~. We c~nd the display of political will by th. Soviet

•

Union and the United Gtates to reach u. ACJre..llt cul1DCJ for a 50 per ceat
reduction in their .trat_gic nuclear ar.enala. It is the hope of ~ delegation
that th1a ..ov_at in 4isUII_nt will eventualll' lead to cupreh.nslft
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disar.mament, which includes not only nuclear weapons but conventional and chemical

weapons a. well.

Solomon Islands reaffi~. its support for the principle of the peaceful

reunification of the two Koreas, to be pursued without outside interference. We

would welcome and support membership of the United Nations for both countriee. I

tate this opportunity to congratulate the Republic of Korea on its role as host of

the very successful XXIV 8ummer Olympic Games.

While we hail with gratification the developments in Afghanistan, the "este~n

Sahara and the Persian Gulf, we are still gravely concerned about the atrocious

situation in South Africa, where apartheid remains the root caUSG of conflict.

Apartheid i8 institutionalized racism. In itself, it is evil. It mU8t be

eradi~ated - not reformed, but eradicated.

With many s&Dctions already ~poBed and with the Pretoria regimG showing no

Sign8 of giving in, it is time for the int@rnational community to take the only

option left. that is" to apply comprehensive mandatory aanctit:ll,s under Chapter VII

of the United Rations Chartero My delegation reiterates its obh~rrence of

APartheid and continues to support the call for comprehensive sanctioDs against

South Africa.

In the Middle Bast, peace is still denied to peoples of the region. My

Goveram&Dt shares the view that the 'onveniDg of an international conference on the

Middle East sponsored by the United Nations would pave the way for a peacefUl,

COMprehensive and just settlement of this conflict. We urge the Secretary-General

to continue his good efforts to eDsure the cODvening of such a conference.

T.be situation in Kompuchea still requires surveillance by the international

c~UDity. Hostilities have now entered their tenth year. My Government urges the'

withdrawal ef all Vietnamese troops so as to facilitate tha settlement of the

11.··....._ ...._ ...._ ..· '1iI'.....g,.... ''''w'·1IIIIiIIi1illlill..1IIiiI!IIII..............------.......--........~
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ltalpuchetm problem by the Kampucheu people th.selves, free from outside
interference.

OD 2 DeceMber 1986 the Assembly adopted resolution 41/41 A r.inscribing Hew
Caledonia OD the United HationD list of Hon-Self-Governing Territories. This, in
effect, gave the United Hations a major role in the dGcolonisation process in Hew
Caledonia. My GaverDment reaffirms its stand that the Unite" Hations, through itllappropriate organ, must be actively involved in this proces., as must all the
people of New Caledonia, including the original iDhabitants, the indigenous ltanat
people. To continue turning a blind eye to the United Hations principles as well
as the wishes of the major cOllllluual group coul.d certainly take us bact to the sad
events of the morning Of 5 May 1988 on the island of OUvea in Hew Caledonia.
~.refore, we are encouraged that the new Prime Minister of France has reopened
dialogue with all the parties in Hew Caledonia and is working towards a long-te~
solution of the problems in this Hon-Self-Governing Territory.

At the nineteenth South Pacific Forum, which was held in Hufualofa, Tonga,
last moath and which my Pr~e Minister attended, the Forum leaders also welcome~
the efforts of the administering Po.er to bring &bout a resumption of the dialogue
betwe.n all the cOlllllunities in New Caledonia. The Forum, inter a11a, urged Franceto ensure that the proposed 1988 aet of self-determination would be consistent with
the established decolonisation practices and principles of the United Hations. 1heroad to the re.olution of the problems of H.. Caledonia is certainly not a smooth
olle. There are real problems to overcome. But .ith theso new aevelopmento we lootforward to an internationally accepted self-dete~iDatione.ereis8 in Ne. Caledonia.

I have already welcomed the ratification of the IMF Treaty by the two

>,LJI

super-Power.. niB is a .ajor step forward in the d1cam.ant proce.lI. Another
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.aior .tep OD. the roa4 to dbam_nt i. the Treaty of RsrotoDga, which declare.

the South Pacific region a nuclear-free lonl. We are therefore de.ply grateful to

the Soviet DnioD and the People'••epublic of China, which have ratified

Protocol. 2 and 3 of the Trlaty. W. are dl_appoint.d, however, that France, the

United KiDgda- and the Unitecl Stat.. have yet to .ign and ratify Protocol. 1, 2 and

3 of the Treaty, ucl we call Gn th_. to do .0 .e a genuine dOlllonstrat...\,OD of their

goodwill toward. the South Pacific region and it. peopl••, and the people. of the

wod4.
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Nuclear testing in our region has always been one of our major concerns. It
remains a grave conc~rn to us. Despite our numerous calls for the complete halting
of these tests, France continues to carry out it~ nuclear-testing programme on
Nururoa Atoll in Polynesia. I do not wish to insult the intelligence of this
Assembly by giving a lecture on the effect. of nuclear pollution. We all know the
facts I it kills. Solomon !~laDd8 is totally opposed to nuclear testing, dumping
and the use of nuclear weapon3 in our region. We again call on France to cease its
nuclear-testing programme in our region.

The current trend in the world e~onOlfty ls another probl8lft of enomous
propQ~~ions for developing countries. OUr efforts to i~crease our .aport capacity
are being frustrated by the distorted policies characterizing the current
international trading system. Those policies force a standstill, or, yet worse,
negative growth, in our fledgling economies.

Solomon Islands is a pr~ary commodities producer. Restricted entry into the
world market for these commodities i. a heavy burden on our already ailing
economy. My Government, therefore, attache. special importance to the Uruguay
Round of mult~lateral trade negotiations. The question of refoming the
agricultural and commodity trading systems must be resolved. We earnestly hope
that the deliberations during the Uruguay Round will create greater opportunities
for the developing countries to ac~uire a just share of the world's resources.

In this conteat, I must say that special consideration must be given to the
unique problems of isla~d developing countries. Srnall internal markets, limited
resources, poor communications, distance and natural disasters are but a few of
those problems.

lJ
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At thia junctur••ay I, 011 behalf of the GoverllHllt aDd people of 8010lI011

Idea., conv.y to the Gover"'Dt ad people of J_aica our de.pe.t .,.path7 011

their countl'J". d.vastation by hilrricaDe Gilbert. We und.rlltaDd ut! share th.ir

9r1ef, for we hav., on nUD8rous occasiolls in the past, been through s~ilar ordeals

at natur.'. capricious haDds.

7be point is that when addressing our special n~eds there MU.t be se-o

fl••ibility in the aid polici.s of our aid donor. aDd of the world's finaDcial

in.titutionlll. Raving .aid that, I .u.t add that when it COiHS to trade we in the

Pacific .uff.r -er. thaD other islaDd developing countries simply becau.. of our

i.olation frea the aajor world .a~ket.. I arrived from Bru••el. ju.t a few hour.

ago. Bru•••l. ia 11,500 ail•• frOL' Roniara. o·~ commoditi•• , th.r.for., ha~ to

take the long aDd etllpondve route to the European EconOlllc CORlWlity (EIC).

De.pit. the various probl... w••~counter .s an i81and ICOD_y, w. have .triven ad

"Ul always .tdve to better the 11v•• of our people. W. have to learn to live

within our MU. - our MaDS being our available re.ourc•• aDd the diff.r.at fom.

of· ...i.taDc. we beli.ve to be available to u. frOM fri.ndly nation. aDd

Multinational institutions.

In thi. regard, w...lca.e the Multilateral rlsberie. Treaty with the United

State., which c.. into forc. during the y.ar, 110 that benefit. al" alr.ady beill9

rec.lve4 by the couatri.s party to the Treaty, inclUding .lily OWD. w. look forward

to achi.ving s~ilar arraageaenta with other major fisbing nation8 whicb fi.h in

our water.. In this re.pect" Ill' .(;overDJII.nt. is v.ry grateful to tbe Canadian

Govlra.ent and people for making available approlllMately 'CaD 10 million to the

ror~ rl.herles Agency, whicb i. ba.ed in SolOMon I.lands, for the dlv.lo"'at of

the marine and oC'aD re.ourc.. of the South Pacific region.
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Kwry year h•• It••peclal occ8doD. 'l'hl. J'8ar, Oil 7 July, Sol0Q01I IIl1IUuS,
c.l.brated it. t.nth lndepenel.nc. aDIllver.ary. W. aro very 9ratoful for the tind
cODgratulatory ...... ..nt to u. durine; our amd.vel'.ary celebl'ationl. It wal
al.o 10 y.ar. ago that I .tood here to beal' witH•• to the aelale.ion of MY country
to the IHIIIbeI'.blp·. eid.t as the 150th .....,.1'. 11.1 pl••' tileD wa. that SolOllOn
I.lead. would acc.pt the obligation. uad.1' the Chart.1' of the United Katioll8 and
u4el'tate to fulfil ~.'lo4ay, lot .. conclude by l'eafflmlD9 that pledge and
the ca.ltaent of -1' country to the lofty Ideal. of tId. boclr.

Fi.ally, I ahould lite to thank you, NI'. Pl'e.l4ent, an4 OUI' fellow ~r. of
the Uaitecl .ation. for lettill9 SolOllOn I.land, have the lut wol'4 In th18 gen.ral
aebat••

Th' PU&IDIIIZ (lnterpl'etatlon frOlt Sp_i.b) I ... have h.ard the la.t\ apeater ill the pll.ral 4ebate at the fort.y-thir4 .e.alon of the General ,..• ..,11'.
DuriD9 the la.t three w.t. 153 48189atlolUl have .tate4 ~ir vi... OD the

lnternatioDal .ituation and • .,r••••d aaBietr, hope and 189it~at••.,ectatioDI OD
behalf of the peopl.. they repr•••nt _re. ODc. 89ain the Gollaroal AI• .-bly ha.
acted a. the iDternational COD8CieDCe and the forQa fol' the e.,re••10D of bUManlty
at It. high••t an4 _o.t 4eMOcratic level.

It se._ appropriate DOW to att.pt to •• up what wo have hear4, whlcb vU1
DOt ••rve as a balance eb••t, but, rath.r, •• poiat8 of referODce and 4e,artur. ,for
the tull. we ••pe:t to fac. 111 the futUre.

lD4lcat.' cl.arly that of the flv. it... -o.t 41.cu•••d, by about 90 per C.Dt of
the ,,.o,r., foul' bad to 40 with the MO.t 4_aqiag r8910nal cOllflict. and the
fifth with the critical OCODOItic I!tuatloll of the &tveloplag cOWlltr!•••

... ~~

':;':·'1
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~e .tat...nt, aado in the gon.ral debate coinci4.4 in same notable re.pects.

~.ro wa. a practically unaniaoua percoption that thi. i. a .peclal, hi.torlc

IlGattnt In international rlllation., that wo ero at the thr••hold of a new, hopeful

phase in which dialogue and co-operation will prevail. ~.re i. a gonorel ~.01in9

that wo are halfway into a proce•• of chugo toward. la bettor world.

~is .tate of .ind i. ba••d a1Mo.t unaniaouIly on .pecific event.. 2ho

.poater. 4rew attontion to tho iMportance and po8itive ~pact of dialogue, tho

recent di.a~a..nt agr....nt. of the luper-Poworl, pr09re.. toward. ~ ~olution of

various regional conflicts and, g8nor&lly, the gradual con.olidatioD of an
-..

atmosphere conducive to the peaceful, negotiated settl..ent of int.rnation~

dbputes. All the.. develoPMontl, unthiDtable a f.w years ago, have fundaMentall":-.

and perhap. irrever.lbly, tranlfo~d the convontional t ••ture of i~terDatloDal

re~ation.. In thi. context, there weB allo goneral recognition of the contrlbutlon
"

made by the United RatlonM, iD particular the Socretary-Genoral. Tbi., MOre than

any earlier t~o, 1. the hour of the Unitod Ration••
. :

It i. n.c•••~ry that tho Organisation rocoivo fi~ .upport fr~ all ofu••

That suppo~t .hould not be only political, but .~ould ._tond al.o to tho.e
o ,,' I

practical aroas, includi319 tho financial area~ which aro noce••ary to on.ure th.. ·· .

• tren9th and effectivene•• of tho OrganbatioJi. If it ha. proved po••ible to f1lad

foad. to finance arMS polie!e., it should be much mol'. po••ible to find fund. to

finance an era of peace, an ora iD. which we would all .tand to gain 8114 in which

the Organlsatio~would nec.s.erily have to doel with a 9ro~ing number of costly and

) .

delicatopeace-t.eping operationl. . "I'
.. :... ,I,. '.

The world b chugillCJ end, perhap. lIoro important, the world 11 aware that it

11 ch&ll9i~9. '!'bb'is no accidental change, forced UpOD tho "odd .or dmply

intuitive, it I' • voluntary, doliberato, intelligent change.

L4e,-.
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phenome~o~~ ..'I:fbur g.a.rad.o~COuldtat. lrr.v.~dbl. '8t~P8 in this directioD it
", "0 "/" ,"-, l," ',' ..•.. ~._

" '. ~. . > "...">.wo\lld malee' , f~,,_entalcoilttibution to th.··iIllprov8DIen~ ~f··th6 human condition•.... . 1," .:,
.\"... ~. '~ .

.·:baBic tJc>Dsequences. The Iloet illaediate, obvious impact is in enabling us to lee
. the denger of a holocaust receding into the background and to enjoy the pro.peet of

today confrontation is neither inevitable nor indispensable for the promotion of
national inter@sts. On the contrarF, those seme interests are easier of
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the relevant 4eci810ns of the Organisat1on - of Buch long-standing problems as the

There is n~w hope of the settlement - promptly, justly and in accordance with

life.

Man le... to hav~ learnt lome basic lellonl. For e...plA, he aeeml at lalt to

co-operation. All thil meanl a truly qualitative revolution, with concrete and

attaiament.. are better protected, within the fraework of dialogue, detente and

strategic power alone hal been accompanied by a gradual acceptance of the idea that

agree that In our nuclear world any large-Icale confrontation wIll produce onlr

(Thl Prelidtlilt;)

10lers, there will be no winnerl and the very lurvival of the human race wl1l be in

The baDkruptcy of policie. balea on an arms-race that identify security with

danger.

~qU••~ion of P~1••t1D. an.d the Middle Baat and the policy of lPartheid in South
Afz'~ca, the'~~rsi'stence ofwhiCh·1mpede. the creation of a climate of peace and

'" ·secU~i.~y •.

But the~o~.equenc'l of th1. neW international reality do much aftore than
.bene.f1tcertain sPecific situation. ~ 'lheconlolidation of a climate such aa that

> ~ 1· ,. • . . -
.'

:... , :T!'. ax:e"now' e.peri.D(;!~9 wou.ld i.egin anew, un1CJue chapter in the history of
... :' .

'. ' .. " ,"

\

..maak!nd~ . '~or .the first timel1f. wou14 b~ seen as a common, interdependent
. -

. ,e~c1.avotinf~-/'tbe ·.~.iir.t"t.~~·ham~~y :w~u14" ac~epted 8S' natural in r~lat1on.
, ",. ...., ..... ' '".' ..' -. "'. . ,', '. .

I'"
"'.'

'between S~.t~8~ . and' cozi~Hctwoul<!"be'cons14"red an ••i:eptional, undesirable
'. ",' " ••.... c.',· ,

.
••
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(Tht Presidept)

The general debate has .howa that this approach Is gaining acceptance in the

"•••"to guaranteo the papteZlt of interest charged on certain commercial loans

(A/ia/rv.IQ, p. 22)

Of course~ this is only the start of a 10n9 and difficult proces8. We ar8

Similarly~ in its statement the delegation of Japan confirmed the increasing

After three w.ets of gOD.ral d.bat. in the Ass~ly~ I tate great pl.asur. in

guaranteeinv liftU now w. lIust 1I0ve forward and dhcuss how a'Dd in what conditions

A/43/PV.. 31
gO

noting that~with v.ry few ••c.ptions~ the ov.rwh.~ingmaiority of speaters have

Our tast is very clear in this regard. Having lIade major progress in

agreed that the t1lle has now cc.e for the question of devQlopment to be given firs.t

place on the int.rnational agenda. Everyon. tnows that uad.rdevelopment ls a

problem that afflicts two thirds of g~ind~ iD some case8 with levels of poverty

and destitution which ••em indistinguishable from the suffering inflicted by war.

disarmament and the ••ttl...nt of regional conflict.~ the international community

w. al" to live.

must now focus on the oth.r lIaior topic~ that of deve1,opllent. Only in thls way

in~ustriali ••d world its.lf. Fcr .~a.ple~ this wa~ clear from the statement made

of c fund within the International Monetary Fund

by the Prme Minbter of .orway~ Mrs. Oro r )rl_BrUDcltlud~ and frOll the stat.ent

of the Presillent of Franc.~ Mr. Franc;ob Hitt.rraDcl~ who proposec! the establi8b1ent

will it be pos.iblo to consolidate the gains lIa4. on the other two i.Bues.

accordance with initiativ•• put forward in othfir forum8~ which shoulc! be carefully

commitment of that country to an interdepenclent world economy. That is in

This funcl would be financed through a Dew is.ue of special drawing rights for·use

by the developing co~tri.s.

. ,;•
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made if a world consensus in favour of concerted action should emerge.
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The need now is for a Dew mobilization that will mete poosible the concrete,

The United Nations may not be the specific forum for the discussion of

technical questions of trade, finance and investment, but today it is in a superb

Organization, with new prestige that derives from its own successes proceeding

the tireless, efficient wort of the Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar.

effective realiBation of a political dialogue on development. To achieve that

position to establish the general outlines and basic principles for a political

objective, which is as simple as it is ambitious, we now have a revitalized

dialogue on development, and in due course to follow up the progress that will be
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(The President)

In light of the foregoing it seems clear that we must find a practical,

consensus-based and prudent manner of moving towards ourobjectivess practical,

because there would be no point in an endless succession of rhetorical appeals,

unfeasible plans or texts replete with adjectives. What we are faced with is no

less than the Deed to change the existing situation; consensus-based, because if

our course does not include us all, then it will Dot succeed; prudent, lastly,

because if we were to be imprUdent we would risk frustrating the hopes that

millions are placing in our delicate undertaking.

It seems therefore that the time has come to embark on a political dialogue on

development, not as an alternative to the technical discussion, but as a complement

to it. Just as political decisions and institutions cannot take the place of

technical ones, neither can a political problem be resolved solely from a technical

point of view. If development generates stability, stability generates seourity,

and security, in turn, generates peace, then it is clear that what we are facing

are political decisions, but political decisions that must be technically viable.

What we now need is to tate the first step towards new forms of political

dialogue - above all, practical ones.

The year 1988 is tJ1e one year in the entire history of the United Nations in

which prospects for peace appear to be most propitious. In 1945, when peace was

close at hand, the international community made two arrangements, the United

Nations to provide a forum for dialogue, to p~eveDt conflicts and to solve them;

and the Dratton Woods agreements to establish an economic order that would prevent

a repetition of the conditions which, in the 1920s and 1930s led to the

totalitarianism which in turn led to the tragedy of the Second World War.
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(The President)

At that time people were so clear about the link bstwe~n development and peace

that, in 1944, shortly before the end of ~e,war, President Roosevelt stated before

the United States Congressa""'
.,,

"The hungry and the unemployed are the building bricks of dictatorships."

Those words are as relevant to t)1e developing world today as they were relevant to
\

to Europe at the time they were uttered. As Pope Paul VI said in his encyclical

Po.pulorWD PrQgressio, "The new name of peace is development."

I shall now call on those representativec who wish to speak in exercise of the

right of reply. May I remind members that, in accordance with General Assembly

decision 34/401, statements in exercise of the right of reply., are limited to

10 minutes for the first intervention and to five minutes for thb second and should

be made by delegations from their seats.

Mr. ROHDOH (Unitu~ States of America)a The freedom of speech which we

enjoy in the Assembly, but which is absent in Nicaragua, allows me to respond to

the Foreign Mlnist~r of Nicaragua who, this afternoon, nought to portray the United

States as being somehow to blame for his country's oppression. It is an affront to

the truth for him to blame the United States for the suffering resulting from the

freedoms his Government denies the Nicaraguan people - the freedom to select or

reject leaders a8 one chooses, the freedom to assemble peacefully to redress

grievances without fear of attack or incarceration, as happened to the 38 prisoners

who still today remain imprisoned under inhumane conditions, the freedom to engage

in commerce or production without undue State interference.

~~ United States is not to blame for the totalitarian philosophy and economic

ham-handedness of the Sandinistas. The United States is to blame for supporting

democracy in the region. I regret this exchange 'tfith Nicaragua, which would not

have taken place had the Sandinistas even begun to live up to their Organization of

American States (OAS) promises of 1979 or their Esquipulas promises of 1987...
\ "

\

",

\
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tests held on its territory in Polyneda. Witt\;(;ut wanting to engage in any

health of the p~ople8 there, nor the environment, as has been amply proved by

-
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the statement made this morning by the representative of El Salvador, in which the

Hr. BIQCIIHP (France) (interpretation from French)a Mr. President, I

Mr. HIlA (El Salva~or) (interpretation from Spanish): I should lite to

apologise for asting to speak after the inspiring atat.lent you have just made. I

I regret the fact that in the statement he made just now the representat~ve of
the Solomon I.lan~. called my country into question over the underground nuclear

particular concern to it.

r6presentative of France has said. However, we should lite to refer to the

nuclear tests ha~ neither: the intereste of the States of the region, nor the

r.presentative of Hica~agua referred to our .tat~~ents aB qroundless. Since his

apologize for speating at the very last minute of the general debate and after the

pol_ica with a country with whom France enjoy. relatiu:a.s of friendship and

unfortunate words spoken by the head of the delegation of Nicaragua with regard to

statement ~oes not corre~tly reflect the words of Mr. Acevedo Peralta of

co-operation p my delegation would once again recall that the French underground

studies made at the sits by many national and international commissions.

eacellent statement you have just made, Mr. President, as our friend the

should ..rely lite to e.er~i.e my delegation's right of reply on a point of

El Salvador, I feol obliged to reed out that portion of the statement which the
Minist('·r of El Salvador made this morning and to give some explanation of his
meaning. He said:

"The agelllda that we shall discuss will include items on amnesty,

dialogue, democracy ~~ freedom, refugees, human rights and a Central American
Perli~&Dt. In this revl.w all cOMDtriea will b$ ahoWD to ~ave aaaata and
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(Mr. MelO, 11 Salvador)

liabilitie8 in terms of compliance, but, regrettably, it must be said that oue
of them, Nicaragua, despite its efforts, whether serious or not, will have a
greater debit balance. Thti Sandinist Goverument, reverting to situation. that
e.i.ted prior to the Guatemala Agreement, continue., unfortunately, to violate
the ROot elementary freedom. and civil right.. It persecute. and imprisoDs
pOliticians and activists, represses public manifestations and closes channels
of e.pression. The S&ndinist Government has not even made the raquired clear
and definite public statement of a total break with the armed subversion in
El Salvador, which is a clear commitment under the Isquipulas 11 agreement.
(A/43/PV,30, p. 11)

'J.
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(Mr. MAla, El SalyodQr~

Furthermore, the insulting language used by the head of the Nicaraguan
delegation doec not really deserve attention, because that language reflecta more
on tho.e who use it than it does OD its target. An attsmpt has been made, through
the use of diatribe, to conceal the truth,

A statement made by the Minister thiu i1W)rning, which seems to have bothered
the Nicaraguan delegation, dealt with the subject of 8mnesty, which is ODe of the
11 balic commitments entered into in the Esquipulas 11 Agreement, but which
Nicaragua has not observed. The ~nesty law was enacted but was subject to certain
conditions, flouting the goodwill of the remaining Central American Presidents.

Nor can we even lpeat of democracy or freedom in Nica~agua, simply because
even in the beat of times, such as those that ezist now, when an attempt is made in
Nicaragua to ezercise freedom and puraue democracy, ita leaders are brutally
repressed and thrown into prison because of their diaagreement with the Sandinista
front. They are in prison while this forty-third seslion of th« Genaral Assembly
proceeds. And yet the head of the delegation comes here and insists that Dothing
important along those lines 18 happening in his country.

We are saying that Nicaragua has gone bact to the period before the Agreement
and ve say this because, if we loot at the history of the Sandinista Gaver!lllftent, we
can see that never have the people of that country be~n treate~ with such
brutality. These events are taking place now, when the peace process has bogged
down in Central America, because it is the Sandinistas who are trying to avoid a
Central American solution to our own problems, to bring it before eztraregional
authoritie., the S~~dini.tas who have reversed the procel., who are trying to block
progress and to manipulate the problems it is up to Central Americ&ne to rr~olve by

the intro~uction of extraneous factors.
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(Mr. M.la, El Salvador)

Finally, on 10 January 1988, my Government transmitted to the

Secretory-General, Mr. Javier Pere. de Cuellar, a letter - and I believe that the
President of the Assembly received 0 copy of that letter - in which my Government
dealt very clearly with all acta of interference in our internal affairs by the
Government of Nicaragua, that is, to the 8upport being given to the FMLN-FDR
terrorists by Nicaragua. That latter sets out the locatioDs of the broadca8ting
stations of Radio Venceremos which broadcasts to El Salvador from Nicaragua, the
places in Nicaragua where FMLN terrorists are trained, where arms are stockpiled,
where printin~ presses are located - in short, everything that Nicaragua is doing
to support the subversion of El Salvador. They promised on 7 August to throw them
out of Managua, and now they are supplying them on a much larger scale.

Mr. SERRA6Q CALDlBA (Nicaragua) (interpretation from Spanish)s
Mr. President, your ezcellent statement made a moment ago gave us a synthesis which
provides us with a framework for thought withitt the Assembly and outside it. Let

me begin my reply, if I may call it that, by thanking you for your words and for
what they mean to us here and what I believe th.y ar. going to mean outside the
Assembly.

Unfortunately, we find ourselves concluding this me.ting with a d.bate on
Central America, which we did not want but whicb we shall not avoid.

We have heard the inevitable choruB of diatribes starting with the first
statement made by the President of the United States, and continuing with three of
the st~tements made by Central American Foreign Ministers, and inevitably the
chorus was completed by the remarks made by the representative of tbe Unit@d Stat.s
a few moments 8g0.
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(Mr. Serrono Cal4era. Nicaragua)
Hr. President, you have draWD our attention to factors which prompt serious

thought Qn our part and which stger us away from paradoxes and contradictions.
I therefore find this all very regrettable. Here we see t~at some pre~ch

peace and practise war; others throw stones and then hide their hands; the rest
wring their hands but go on saying the same things. They uphold ESCJuipulas 1:0
words but make statements and proposals which do violence to its substance.

It is parado~ical and contradictory also that those who are trying to

de.tabili.e u. with methods and actions acknowledged oven by United States
CODgr••smon, accuse us of failure to apply the law. Yesterday they called for
elections, believing that we would not hold them, and then when we organized the
elections t~ied to boycott t~em. When Qur revolution triumphed over the

dictatorship which they created and fed and sustained to th~ last minute, they
accused UD of sei.lng pover. When we decided to take our most fundamental
in.t1tutioD~1 step and to draw up a political constitution, they tried to prevent
it. They make war on us and c~lticl.e us for defending ourselves.

Others l~cture us on human rights and on our internal affairs. But I would
remind tb_of the need to tat. a closer look at what is goil1g 011 in their own .
countri8S, .6peci~lly when less than a month 8g0 we SDW on tel~vision the tilling
of peasants by the Salvadorian army.
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(Hr. Serrono Coldero. Nicorogua)

It is not my intention to reheorse the violations of human rights that have

occurred in other countries. It is not by cataloguing such acts of violence that I

shall lend strength to my orguments but rather by focusing attention on the

controdictions and by drowing on whot h~s been deboted here at such length about

the changes in the world. I should lite to conclude, rather, with some thoughts

that have never occurred to the United States - thoughts that will puncture the

insufferable arrogance and insolence with which it smothers the identity and

dignity of notions. Our peoples have their own roison d'itre; ws are not 0 mere

extension of the policies of foreign Powers.

The United Statea must understand that the Nicoraguan revolution is

irreversible and that will continue to gain in depth as time passes. The United

States must realize that it was ths cause of the conflict: it created Somozo and

tept him in power for half a century, yet never uttered 0 word about the violations

of human rights under him. The Unit~d Stotes has been waging wor on us ever since

the triumph of the revolution seven years ogo, which cost ou~ people 50,000 dead to

win their freedom. What right does the United Stotes have to pose os an orbiter of

the identity, destiny and sovereignty of peoples? None.

This is 0 time for us to e.press thot thought and to recall that, olthough all

of us wont peace, it must be 0 peece based on human dignity ond on the low.

The United States is not complying with the terms of the Hague Convention

relating to Belf-determinAtion; it is violating States' sovereignty and territorial

integrity; it is waging war against constituted and legitimately elected

Governments. There is no peoce without dignity, no democracy without

self-determination and no fr.eedom without justice.

Now that our debate is winding down the time hos come for us to give some

thought to thesemattere. All of us want peace, but there are those who seet to
. .

.
• j,..., . , ~I '.;:' _' ,. .", .' I • • :41 '. • 0 .' "," •
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(Mr. SorroDR Caldera. Nicaragua)
pre.erve outaoded hegeMony. The tide of hi.tory, regardle•• of one'. powor, doo.
not allow such braache. of justice to continue indefinitely.

We ••et re.pect for the freedom and dignity of ..all peoples - freedom and
dignity .,on Dot only rhetorically in forUMB such a8 this, but OD the battlefield,
again.t the greate.t Power in the world, which ha. been waging war against u. for
.even year.. We .e.t peace, but peace with dignity. We are willing to fight for
fr••dOll, but we .ut freedOll .,ith justice. We .,Ul fight for democracy, but
d..ocrocy .,itn .elf-det.~ination. Let us hope that, whatever the neat United
State. GoverDMent is, it viII understand the needs of people. and the ineaorable
logic of history.

Tbe PIISIDIHT (interpretation from Spanish): We have concluded our
consideration of agenda iteM 9.

AGENDA ITEM 8 (continued)

ADOPTICB ·or THE AGaD" AND ORGANIZATION or WORK: SECCIID liEPORT or THE GENERALCONMITrBI (A/43/250/Ad4.1)

The pgsIDm (interpretation from Spanish): In paragra,ph 1 (a) ·of the
report the General C~ittee recommends the inclusion in the agenda of the current
se.sion of an ad4!tional1t_ entitled. "Emergency a.sistuce to the Sudan". "

Hay I take it that the General Assembly decide. to include in its agenda the
additional item ttntitled "Emergency assistance to the Sudan"?

%b' PIZSJDIUT (lnt.rpretat!.on from Spanish): In paragraph 1 Cb) of the
report the General Committee recomM~nds that the item be considered directly in
plonarl' meeting.

Nay I tate it that the General Aesembly adopts that recommendati03 of the
General COMmittee?

It ya. so 4.g14t4.

,.,1'
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The PII&IQIHT (interpretation frOM Spanish)s Nay I also take it that the
it.. should be eonsidered with priority because of its ~portant and urgent
character?

At yD. '0 decid.d.

%be PIISIPIBT (interpretation fra. Spanlsb)a Hext I should like to draw
tbe attention of repre.entatives to paragraph 2 (al o£ .tbe r~port. The GeBeral
Ca..ittee reca..end8 the inclusion in the agenda of ~e current se.8ion of an
additional it_ entitled tiShort-term, lIediUll-term and long-term solution8 to the
prob1__ of natural diaaaten .n Bugladesh".

Hay I tate Lt that the General Assembly decides to include that additional
item iD its agenda?

It VD' 'Q decided.

%he PBISlpmr,t (interpretation from SprmiBh). In paragraph 2 (b) of the
r~port the General Ca-mitte. recommends that the item be considered directly in
plenary meeting.

May I tate it that the General A8Sembly adopts that recommendation of the
General Comroittee?

It VI' IQ decided.

The PII&IDIIX (interpretation from Spanish). May I also take it that the
item should be considered vith priority because of its important and urgent
character?

It vas 'Q dlGlded.

PROGDMME OF WORK

tb' PIISIDIHI (interpretation from Spanish). Before adjour~in~ the
meeting I shoula lite to give members an outline of tho tentative programme of
plena~y lIeeti~gs for tbe rell&indtir of the session as veIl as to meke an
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aDDOunc..nt recJardlD9 SOlU chuqes in the tentative prOCJr8lllfte that X had announced
on 'l'hursday, tS October.

OD Monday, 17 October, in the afternoon, the Assembly will take up item 10,
"Ieport of the Secretlllry-General on the work of the Organisation", it.. 13, "Report
of the InternatiODal Cou~t of Justice", item 20, lI'C~-operatioD between the United
Rations and the Adu-Afdcan Legal Consultative Conaittee"; item 24, "Co-op~ra~iol1

between the United Hations and the Orguisation of the Islmftic. Conference'·,

it_ 25, "Co-operation Ht"een the United Nations and the League of Arab States",
it_ 26, "Co-operatioD Mtween the United Hations and the Organisation of African
Unity", it.. 27, "Co-operatioD between the United HatioDs ~d the Organisation of
Aaedcan States", it.. 28, "Co-operation between the United Hations and ~e Latin
AIIledcan Economic Systemto and item 142, "Observer status for the Agency for the.
ProhU:~itlon of BUdIear Weapons 1n Latin Merica in the General Assembly".

On 'Tueaday, 18 OctoHr, in the aftorning, the Assembly will take up item 1149,
"Emergency assistance to Jamaica", item 150, "Emergency assiatuce to the Sudan",
and then "ill continue with item 151, "Short-term, medium-term' and long-term

solutions to the prob1•• of natural disasters in·~an9ladesh" and item 146,

"PrOlftotion of peace, reconciliation and dialogue in the Korean peninsula".
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. On Friday, 2S Novmnber, in the morning, the Assembly will take up item 7,

OD Tuesday" 1 November, in the morning, the Assembly will consider item 35,

Beginning on MOl1da~·, 21 November, in the morning, the Assembly w111 consider

On WedDeaday, 9 November, in the morDing~ the Assembly will begin its

~'ThurBday, 17 Nov~r, in the morning, the Assembly will take up item 34,

Boginning Qn Monday, 7 November, in the morning, the Assembly will consider

BegiDD!~g on Monday, 14 November, in the morning, the Assembly will consider

on the following day, Wednesday, 2 November, in the morning, the Assembly will

OD Friday, 11 November, in the morning, the Assembly will take up item 21,

In the afternoon of that same day, the Assembly will take up item 31, entitled

On Thursday, 3 November, in the afternoon, the Assembly will consider item 30,

"The situation in Afghanistan and its implications for international peace and

begin its consideration of ,item 23, "The situation in Itampuchea".

"Zone of peace and co-operation of the South Atlantic".

Action for African Economic Recovery and Develqpment 1986-1990".

item 39, "Critical economic situation in Africa: United Nations Progremme of

security".

uQuestion of the Falkland Islands (Malvinas) ..."

condderation of item 22, "The situation in Central America: threats to

international peace lli'1d security antS peace initiativllts".

"Right of "peoples to peace".

item 18, "Implementation of the DGc1aration on the Granting of Independence to

Colonial Countries and Peoples" •

"~otlfication by the Secretary-General under A~~icle 12, paragraph 2, of the

Charter of the United Ration." and item 11, "Report of tha Security Council".
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The 'Assembly will begin its deUberationG under item 36, "Policies of
AParthgJ.4 (if the Govermnent of South Africa", on Monday, 28 November, in the
morning.

Beginning on Thursday, 1 December, in the morning, the Assembly will consider
item 37, "Question of Palestine".

OD Monday, 5 December, in the morning, the Assembly will begin its
deliberations on item 40, "The situation in the Middle East".

OD Tuesday, 6 December, in the afternoon, the Assembly will resume its
consideration of item 37, "Question of Palestine".

On Thursday, 8 December in the morning, the Assembly. under item 38, will hold
a commemorative meeting for the fortieth anniversary of the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights.

I:should lite to remind members that every attempt is being made to curtail
the duration of the session so that the Assembly might conclude its wort by Friday,
9 December.

Furthermore, I should lite to inform representatives that the Pledging
Conference for Development Activities will be held on Tuesday, 1 November; the
announcement of voluntary contributions to the 1988 programmes of the Office of the
United NatioDs High Commisaioner for Refugees will take place in the morning of
Monday, 21 November; and the announcement of voluntary contri"butioDB to the 1988
programmes of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in
the Hear East will tate place in the afternoon of that same day.
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It is, of course, understood that reports of the Main Committees will be
considered .s they become available.

7he tentativeoschedule I have just announced will appear in the verbatim
record of the meeting, aB well as in the Journal summary. In the meantime, if
there are any changes, I shall keep the A8S~mbly informed.

%he meeting rose at 7.20 pun.

.~..,
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